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Brooklyn’s REAL newspapers

By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

FISHKILL, NY — The Brooks have done it again.
With a 3-2 win over the second-place Hudson Valley Renegades Thurs-

day night, the Brooklyn Cyclones locked up the McNamara Division — a
feat they’ve accomplished three times in their four-year history.

The first round of the play-
offs begins Monday night at
Keyspan Park, at 7 pm,
against the Tri-City Valley
Cats, the Stedler Division
champs.

On Thursday, the Cyclones
began the scoring in the sec-
ond inning when, with one
out, Jim Burt singled, Dante
Brinkley walked and Jesus
Flores knocked in Burt with a
single to center.

The Renegades tied things
up in the fourth when Cy-
clones starter Joe Williams al-
lowed a double to Pat Cottrell
who later scored on Jake
Ritchie’s single to left.

In the fifth inning, Brooklyn regained the lead when Matt Fisher dou-
bled home Grant Psomas, who had reached on a wild pitch strikeout
and was later sacrificed to second.

But Hudson Valley again came back, scoring a tally in the bottom of
the seventh off Cyclones reliever Chuck Smith. Pinch hitter Shaun
Cumberland singled to center, advanced to second on a bunt,went to
third on a wild pitch and scored on a sacrifice fly by Chad Cooper off
Eddy Camacho, who had replaced Smith.

The Cyclones answered right back in the eighth. Tyler Davidson’s
one-out liner was misplayed by Cumberland in right, allowing David-
son to cruise into second. The big first baseman’s attempt to make it to
third on the play resulted in a throwing error by Renegade shortstop
Salvador Paredes, which allowed Davidson to score the go-ahead run.

Camacho pitched a scoreless eighth and a perfect ninth to earn the
victory — the Clones 42nd of the season against 30 losses — good
enough for the third-best record in the New York-Penn League.

More Cyclones coverage, see page 15. — with Vince DiMiceli
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Join the carnival
A spectacular combination of Las

Vegas glitz and Caribbean music will
overflow Brooklyn’s streets on Labor
Day, Monday, Sept. 6, as the 37th an-
nual West Indian American Day pa-
rade kicks off at 11 am.

Featuring live music, stilt dancers,
Caribbean foods and more, the color-
ful pageant will feature grand marshals
Dennis Walcott, New York City’s
deputy mayor for policy; Sen. Charles
Schumer; and Edison O. Jackson,
president of Medgar Evers College. 

The parade begins at Eastern Park-
way and Utica Avenue in Crown
Heights and travels down Eastern
Parkway towards the Central Library

at Grand Army Plaza. The service
roads have stands of vendors lined up
selling foods, crafts, books, clothing,
art, jewelry and more.

Festival organizers, the West Indi-
an-American Day Carnival Associa-
tion, predict this year’s fest to attract
more than 3 million participants. So
arrive early to claim a good vantage
point and wear comfortable, sturdy
shoes and a hat. And don’t forget
water.

For more information about
the parade, which continues
until 6 pm, log on to
www.wiadca.org or
call (718) 467-1797. 
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Historic ‘Gage’
now a ‘Friday’s’
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Each night for the past century, waiters clad
in tuxedo jackets adorned with epaulets indi-
cating years of service, have walked past the
mahogany wood tables of Gage & Tollner,
reaching up to light the gas chandeliers.

Decorated with details like brass hangers above
each table where gentlemen could hang their top
hats, the restaurant was a throwback to a bygone
era, with arched mirrors, red velvet-covered walls
and gas-lit brass chandeliers.

But all that faded into history when the Brook-
lyn icon, one of the city’s oldest restaurants,
served its last meal on Valentine’s Day.

Last Thursday, TGI Friday’s, the national
restaurant and bar chain known for its hefty por-
tions and Americana theme, opened in its place, at
372 Fulton St. on the Fulton Mall.

The mahogany tables have been replaced by
candy cane-colored table tops and waiters now
sport short sleeves instead of coattails.

But most noticeably, the famed chandeliers are
not aglow.

“It wasn’t our top priority to have them the day
we opened,” said Jamie Galler, executive vice
president of the Riese Organization, which oper-
ates the restaurant. 

The chandeliers require some maintenance

work before they can be used, according to a man-
ager at the restaurant who said business has been
steady.

Diners filed into the new eatery this week with
decidedly mixed reviews.

Some called the new decor “brighter” and
“more exciting” than its predecessor and lavished
praise on the chicken wings and Cobb salads.

Asked about the restaurant, a waiter beamed.
“It’s beautiful, I can see myself, everybody can

see themselves,” he said, motioning towards the
arched mirrors.

But a table of ex-Borough Hall staffers, who
came to sample the new fare and glimpse the new
décor, had a decidedly different take.

“It’s horrible” said Stuart Post, a former Bor-
ough Hall employee who now works for a com-
munity foundation. Post, who ordered a club sand-
wich, recalled a snowy Christmas Eve at Gage &
Tollner almost two decades ago when, on his way
out, several of the waiters began singing Christ-
mas carols.

“I used to think of it as being so elegant, now,
with the music and these tables, it seems so shab-
by,” said Post.

Joyce Mulvaney, an editor who would occasion-
ally stop in Gage & Tollner when she worked just
blocks away at Borough Hall, called the new
restaurant “disrespectful of the history of the place.”

With landmark status for both the interior and

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A Department of Correction officer stood
at attention Tuesday night outside the
Brooklyn House of Detention on Atlantic
Avenue. Three MTA buses were parked in
front of him, engines off, waiting for the call
that might or might not come. 

If and when the call came, the buses would rum-
ble to life and head out to Pier 57 in Manhattan,
where hundreds of protesters would be corralled
and loaded onto the buses, to be shipped out to the
infamous “House of D,” as it is commonly known.

But the call never came. 
“They were only going to send protesters out

here if it became too much to handle over there,”

explained the Correction officer. “From what I un-
derstand, Manhattan’s been holding their own this
week,” he said.

Despite the record-breaking number of arrests in
the past week caused by protesters who came to
town for the Republican National Convention, the
police department managed to take care of all the
processing at their makeshift center in Chelsea,
which had room to accommodate 1,000 prisoners. 

On Tuesday, when, the police department an-
nounced 1,187 arrests, most prisoners were charged
with minor crimes.

“We haven’t had a tsunami of arrests,” Correction
Department spokesman Thomas Antenen told the
Brooklyn Papers. “It’s an ongoing process. An in-and-
out process. People get arrested, they go to Pier 57.” 

Many of the people at the pier, called a Post Arrest

Despite protests,
jail stays shuttered

A resident of 87 Columbia Heights, in Brooklyn Heights, placed this pig in a top hat on his fire
escape this week. The resident is a member of BAA BAA (Brooklynite’s Acting Against Bush’s
Aggressive Agenda), which takes inspiration from George Orwell’s “Animal Farm.” 

Screening Site, or PASS, were
penned into holding cells of
chain-link fencing with drinking
water and portable toilets avail-
able to them. Police department
press releases described them as
“clean, well-equipped, orderly”
and “humane.” Lawyers were
not allowed to visit their clients
on the site. 

About half of those arrest-
ed, the ones who received mi-
nor-enough charges, were
processed and issued desk ap-
pearance tickets for court at a
later date. The police depart-
ment released a statement
Tuesday night that repeatedly
asserted that no prisoners were
detained any longer than eight
hours, and described the Man-
hattan facility as clean.

“We had planned that facili-
ty to handle over a thousand
persons,” said Deputy Chief
Michael Collins, a spokesman
for the NYPD. He said the
Tuesday arrests were “scattered
over a number of hours. So it
handled more than its capacity
that day because we were effi-
ciently able to handle them and
move them on to court.” 

But according to Bruce
Bentley, a spokesman for the
National Lawyers Guild,
court was the problem, not the

Cyclones win the pennant

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

When Sue Wolfe stepped out of
her building on Atlantic Avenue
early Saturday morning, she
immediately noticed something
missing. Planters that once held
her white begonias lay barren,
some dirt scattered about them.

As the longtime Boerum Hill resi-
dent grappled with the theft of

posies, news of the incident traveled
along the commercial strip and
Wolfe soon learned that she wasn’t
alone.

Sometime during the night,
thieves had pillaged the block be-
tween Bond and Nevins streets, tak-
ing with them two evergreen trees,
one holly plant, a juniper bush and
the pot of white begonias.

All this came as a slap in the face
to residents and store owners who

just last month were awarded second
place in the commercial category of
the Greenest Block in Brooklyn con-
test.

“We really work hard at this and
to have this happen is really disap-
pointing,” said Wolfe, president of
the Boerum Hill Association.

For the past several years, busi-
nesses and residents along the gentri-
fying shopping strip have made an
effort to beautify the sidewalks with

flowers, shrubbery and trees, even
hoisting planters up on lampposts.

This weekend’s filching is not the
first in the area, but it does appear to
be the most deliberate. The ever-
green trees were wired down in half
barrels outside a store selling in-
cense, body oils and clothing at 428
Atlantic Ave.

“It had to be somebody strong be-
cause the evergreens were wired into

The former Gage & Tollner restaurant on Ful-
ton Street, a landmark, is now a TGI Friday’s. See FRIDAY’S on page 7

On Atlantic, wave of plant thefts 

See PLANTS page 7

See JAIL on page 14

Cyclones celebrate clinching playoff
birth Thursday in upstate Fishkill.
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Conrad Fischer and son Jordan, 8, of Park Slope, listen to speakers in
Prospect Park at Thursday’s “1,000 Points of Hope” anti-Bush rally.
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AN HOUR TO SING

AN HOUR TO DANCE

AN HOUR TO ACT

A weekend
stage-school experience!

STAGECOACH teaches 4-16 year olds
the skills they need to act, sing and
dance. Soon students begin to stand bet-

ter, move more freely, express themselves more
clearly and grown in confidence, self-reliance
and self-esteem.

There’s no audition, all they need is
enthusiasm.

For further information or to receive a
brochure on:

•  Weekend classes for 4-16 year olds
starting 9/25/04

•  Classes for 4-6 year olds

please contact the Principal of your local Brooklyn
Heights StageCoach, Richard Padro, at:

718-852-3208
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LEGAL NOTICES

POLICE BLOTTER

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

lose weight
for summer!
get ready . . .
to take off your cover-up and
show off your super new shape!

get ready . . . call:

718-522-0189
189 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights, NY

get ready ...
to lose 

up to 15 lbs 
or more in 

just 21 days!
Plus one-on-one

counseling

ATTORNEY
Law Offices of

Joslyn A. Tucker, Esq.
*Divorce  *Custody  *Visitation  *Child Support
*Parental Rights  *Grandparents  *Guardianship

*Orders of Protection  *Juvenile Proceedings

Call now for immediate help:

(212) 822-1457
Free Consultation ...Right across the Brooklyn Bridge

305 Broadway, New York, New York 10007
Email: jtucker@tuckelaw.com

Take a moment to
focus on your health

REHAB ONE
P H Y S I C A L  &
OCCUPATIONAL
T H E R A P Y

360 Court St.
bet. Union and President

(718) 858-3335
Open M-F, late hours M&W

• Pain
• Fatigue
• Joint Replacement
• Chronic Backache
• Work Related Injuries
• Neck and Shoulder Pain
• Joint Dislocations / Fractures
• Repetitive Stress Conditions
• We use Diapulse Technology
• Most Insurances Accepted

FORMER N.Y. STATE ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL

George S. Popielarski
–––––––– Attorney at Law –––––––––

• 45 Years Experience

• Accidents

• Workers Compensation

• Criminal Defense

• Admitted to all courts,
including U.S. Supreme
Court

31 Smith Street
(bet. Livingston and Fulton)

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 330-0404

slope sports
high-performance running gear

TRY A TECHNICAL WICKING SHIRT FOR ONLY $10!
Brooks cotton4tech promotion

Trade in an old Cotton T-shirt and get a Brooks technical top for just
$10! This technology “wicks” away sweat and evaporates quickly,
leaving you dry and comfortable on your run.
*offer valid while supplies last 9/1/04 to 9/30/04

70 seventh avenue 718.230.4686
btwn berkeley & lincoln www.slopesports.com
Hours: M, W, Th, F 11-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Join the fight against Breast Cancer
Sun, 9/12  Race for the Cure, Central Park. Run/ walk 3.1 miles.
Sun, 10/17  ACS Making Strides 3.5 mile Walk, Prospect Park.
Slope Sports carries a full line of Pink Ribbon apparel.

Show your support! Visit the store or www.slopesports.com for more info.

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont St.)

(718) 623-3999
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Microchip Implants

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

* Surgery

*Allergy Disorders

2 Silhouettes on the shade
482 Court Street
(bet. 4th & Luquer)

the experts on 
silhouettes

(718) 858-9229

open 7 days • mail boxes • shipping • packing
copies • faxing • business cards • and lots more!

249 Smith Street
(bet. DeGraw & Douglass)

718-237-8267
fax: 718-237-8268

GRAND 
OPENING!

Jewels by
SATNICK

in Reliability
in Quality
in Service

We service all mechanical & quartz watches
& repair all jewelry on premises

#1

HARTLEY F. SATNICK
The Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

in the Borough of Brooklyn serving
the community for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

––––––––––
JUREK-

PARK SLOPE
FUNERAL HOME,  INC.

Doris V. Amen
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/PROPRIETOR

728 4th Avenue
(cor. 23rd St.)

BROOKLYN, NY  11232

(718) 768-4192––––––––––
* * * * * ALTERNATIVE SERVICES * * * * *

DIRECT CREMATION: $695.00 + Crematory
DIRECT BURIAL: $995.00 + CEMETERY

SERVICES
PROVIDED

• Removal from Place of
Death (Local)

• Preparation of Remains

• Dressing, Casketing,
Cosmetology

• Arrangement
& Supervision

• Securing All
Necessary Permits

• Chapel - One Day
($300.00 per day)

• Hearse to Cemetery (Local)

• Casket - Gray Cloth/White
Interior (upgrades avail.)

NOT INCLUDED ARE THE FOLLOWING:
Church/Clergy Honoraria/Pallbearers; Memorial Cards/Limousine/Clothing;

Chapel for Morning Services; Gratuities/Death Certificates

COMPLETE ONE DAY
FUNERAL SERVICES

$1,999
PLUS

CEMETERY

FROM

SERVING ALL FAITHS

SERVING ALL FAITHS

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

PRESENT: HON. JUSTICE Bernadete Bayne.
Index No. 21391/2004. ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE. MALVINA SPEKTOR, Plaintiff/
Petitioner, -against- GALA KOPROV, /k/a
GALA KAPROV-GLAZAREV, ALEXANDRA
SHURA ROZENBLAT, ALSANDRA ENTERPRIS-
ES, INC. MALMAR GIFT, INC., NYS ATTORNEY
GENERAL’S OFFICE, AND THE NYS DEPART-
MENT OF TAXATION. Defendants/
Respondents. UPON READING AND FILING
the Verified Complaint annexed hereto, filed
with this Court on July 2, 2004, the annexed
Verified Petition by Malvina Specter, the bene-
ficial holder of twenty percent or more of all
outstanding shares of MALMAR GIFT, INC.,
entitled to vote in an election of directors of
said corporation, verified the 30th day of June
2004, with exhibits 1-22 annexed thereto, the
Affirmation of William E. Weber, Esq. dated
July 8, 2004, and the Petitioner, Malvina
Specter, having appeared before this Court by
her attorneys, Baron Associates P.C. by William
E. Weber Esq., in support of said application
for an order granting dissolution pursuant to
BCL § 1104-a and for an order appointing a
Receiver pursuant to BCL § 1113, Let the
Defendants/Respondents MALMAR GIFT, INC.
GALA KOPROV, a/k/a GALA KAPROV-
GLAZAREV, ALEXANDRA SHURA ROZEN-
BLAT, the New York State Department of
Taxation, and the Hon. Elliot Spitzer, Attorney
General of the State of New York, and all inter-
ested persons, show cause before this Court,
at a IAS Part 8, before a Justice to be assigned,
to be held at the Courthouse, located at 360
Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York, on the 15th
day of September 2004, at 9:30 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard, why an Order should not
be issued dissolving the corporation pursuant
to BCL § 1104-a(1) & (2), and this Court having
read the papers in support of this application,
and after due deliberation thereon, the Court
further finds that irreparable harm to the
Petitioner would occur if the Respondents con-
tinue to unlawfully and improperly operate the
Malmar Gift, Inc. corporation’s business and
that the loss of the ongoing business or the
resultant damage to the Malmar name and
logo constitutes irreparable harm and what the
Petitioner stands to lose cannot be fully com-
pensated by subsequent monetary damages;
that Petitioner has presented serious questions
going to the merits of the claim and the bal-
ance of equities tips firmly in Petitioner’s favor;
and, if the status quo is not preserved the
Petitioner’s interest in Respondent MALMAR
GIFT INC.’S business will be wiped out, and it
is therefore ORDERED, that the respondents
GALA KOPROV, /k/a GALA KAPROV-
GLAZAREV, ALEXANDRA SHURA ROZENBLAT
and MALMAR GIFT, INC., its officers, and its
directors shall furnish to the court, with copies
to the petitioner and all other parties having
appeared in this preceeding, a schedule of the
corporate assets and liabilities; and, the name
and address of each shareholder and of each
creditor and claimant, including any with unliq-
uidated or contingent claims and any with
whom the corporation has unfulfilled contracts
or leases; and, from December 1, 2003 to the
present date, copies of all purchase orders, US
custom statements, overseas and domestic air
and land freight invoices or statements from
domestic or international suppliers, manufac-
tures, wholesalers or vendors; and, from
December 1, 2003 to the present date, exact
copies of all daily, weekly, monthly and quar-
terly statements or reports of all retail and
wholesale sales made by the Respondent
MALMAR GIFT, INC. or any affiliate of the cor-
poration; and exact copies of all original
and/or amended New York State Sales Tax
reports filed by the corporation since June 1,
2003; and, copies of New York State Payroll
Tax forms filed by the corporation since
January 1, 2003; and, it is further ORDERED,
pursuant to paragraph (c) of section 1104-a of
the Business Corporation Law, that, in addition
to all other disclosure requirements, the direc-
tors or those in control of the corporation with-
in thirty days after filing of the petition under
BCL § 1104-a, shall make available for inspec-
tion and copying to the petitioners under rea-
sonable working conditions the corporate
financial books and records for the three pre-
ceding years; and it is further ORDERED,  that
a copy of this order shall be published in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county
where the office of corporation is located as of
the date of this order once in each of the three
weeks before the time appointed for the hear-
ing thereon; to wit; ocean parkway newspaper.
ORDERED that a copy of this order to show
cause, together with the papers and exhibits
submitted by Petitioner in support thereof be

personally served on the Defendant/
Respondents Gala Kaprov, a/k/a Gala Kaprov-
Glazarev, Alexandra Shura Rozenblat and
Malmar Gift, Inc. and upon their attorneys,
Blank Rome LLP and by certified United States
mail, return receipt requested, upon the NYS
STATE DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION, and
upon the Hon. Elliott Spitzer, the NYS Attorney
General, and upon all other interested parties,
on or before the 20th of August 2004.

OP34-36

Notice is hereby given that a license, number
1154713 for beer has been applied for La
Piaxteca Poblana Restaurant & Bakery, Inc., to
sell beer at retail in a restaurant under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 4314 4th
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11232 for on-premise
consumption. BP34-35

NOTICE OF SALE. SUPREME COURT: KINGS
COUNTY. JP MORGAN CHASE BANK AS
TRUSTEE FOR SASCO MORTGAGE PASS -
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2003-AM1,
Pltf. vs. DIANNA WILSON, ET AL, Deft. Index
#40749/03. Pursuant to judgment of foreclo-
sure and sale dated July 30, 2004, I will sell at
public auction at the Kings County Supreme
Courthouse in Room 261 located at 360
Adams St., Brooklyn, NY on Sept. 30, 2004 at
3:00 pm. Prem. k/a: 479 Evergreen Ave.,
Brooklyn, NY. Said property on All THAT CER-
TAIN LOT, PIECE OF LAND, with the building
thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings, City
and State of New York, Section, Block and Lot
11-3359-3. Approx. amount of judgment is
$245,343.47 plus costs and interest. Sold sub-
ject to terms and conditions of filed judgment
and terms of sale. JOHN MONTELEONE,
Referee. DRUCKMAN & SINEL, LLP, Attys. for
Pltf., 242 Drexel Ave., Westbury, NY. BP34-37

SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Index No.: 4875/04
D/O/F: 8/11/04
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS 
————————————————————-x
NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST AND THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND
CUSTODIAN FOR THE NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST,

Plaintiffs,
-against-

THOMAS FULLER; if living, or if either or all be
dead, their wives, husbands, heirs-at-law, next
of kin, distributees, executors, administrators,
assignees, lienors and generally all persons
having or claiming under, by or through said
Defendants by purchase, inheritance, lien or
otherwise, of any right, title or interest in and
to the premises described in the complaint
herein, and the respective husbands, wives,
widow or widowers of them, if any, all of whose
names are unknown to plaintiffs; STATE FUND-
ING CORPORATION; NEW YORK CITY PARK-
ING VIOLATIONS BUREAU; CITY OF NEW
YORK WATER ENFORCEMENT UNIT; THE
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL BOARD OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK; NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING, PRESERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT; NEW YORK CITY
TRANSIT ADJUDICATION BUREAU; THE PEO-
PLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA; “JOHN DOE No. 1”
through “JOHN DOE No. 100” inclusive, the
name of the last 100 defendants being ficti-
tious, the true names of said defendants being
unknown to plaintiffs, it being intended to des-
ignate fee owners, tenants or occupants of the
liened premises and/or persons or parties hav-
ing or claiming an interest in or a lien upon the
liened premises, if the aforesaid individual
defendants are living, and if any or all of said
individual defendants be dead, their heirs at
law, next of kin, distributees, executors, admin-
istrators, trustees, committees, devisees, lega-
tees, and assignees, lienors, creditors and suc-
cessors in interest of them and generally all
persons having or claiming under, by, through,
or against the said defendants named as a
class, of any right, title, or interest in or lien
upon the premises described in the complaint
herein,

Defendants.
————————————————————-x
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the
Amended Complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your Answer, or, if the
Amended Complaint is not served with this
Supplemental Summons, to serve a Notice of
Appearance on the Plaintiffs’ Attorneys within
twenty (20) days after the service of this
Supplemental Summons, exclusive of the day
of service, where service is made by delivery
upon you personally within the State, or within
thirty (30) days after completion of service
where service is made in any other manner, and
in case of your failure to appear or answer,
judgment will be taken against you by default
for the relief demanded in the Amended
Complaint.
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
The foregoing summons is served upon you by
publication pursuant to an Order of the
Honorable Ariel E. Belen of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, entered on July 29,
2004, and filed with supporting papers in the
Office of the Clerk of the County of Kings,
State of New York.
The nature of this action is to foreclose a tax

lien certificate against said premises.
Said premises being known as and by 896

Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11221
which is more fully described as Block: 1621;
Lot: 24.
Dated: August 9, 2004

Carle Place, New York
Mary McLoughlin, Esq.
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
One Old Country Road, Suite 200
Carle Place, New York  11514
(516) 741-2585

FGCH33-36

Notice of formation of Star Properties Group
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with the Secy. of State
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/26/04. Office location:
Kings County. SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to
LLC, 8220 Fort Hamilton Pkwy. #4H, Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: any lawful activity.

BP33-38

At IAS, Part 72, of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, County of Kings, at the
courthouse at 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, on August 11, 2004. OSC Pt.
17 9/23. PRESENT: Hon. Ariel E. Belen, J.S.C.
Index No. 25241-04. Application of HARRY
NIEBERG, Petitioner, ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR JUDICIAL DISSOLUTION. For the
Judicial Dissolution of Nieberg Midwood
Chapel Inc. and Midwood Memorial Chapel,
Inc. UPON the annexed Petition of Harry
Nieberg, a shareholder of Nieberg Midwood
Chapel Inc. and Midwood Memorial Chapel,
Inc., verified on August 9, 2004, seeking disso-
lution of Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc. and
Midwood Memorial Chapel, Inc. (collectively,
the “Corporations”), pursuant to Business
Corporation Law (“BCL”) § 1104-a(a)(1) and
the exhibits thereto, and it appearing that the
Corporations, each are domestic corporations,
having their offices located at 1625 Coney
Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230, and that
this matter is one of those specified in BCL §
1104-a(a), in that: (i) Petitioner is the holder of
more than twenty percent (20%) of all out-
standing shares of each of the Corporations; (ii)
neither of the Corporations is registered as an
investment company under the Investment
Company Act of 1940; (iii) no shares of either
of the Corporations are listed on a national
securities exchange or regularly quoted in the
over-the-counter market by one or more mem-
bers of a national or an affiliated securities
association; (iv) Petitioner is entitled to vote in
an election of directors for each of the
Corporations; and (v) the Petitioner alleges
grounds for dissolution of each of the
Corporations, pursuant to BCL § 1104-a(a)(1)
and (2); sufficient cause appearing therefor,
LET Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc., Midwood
Memorial Chapel, Inc., the Attorney General of
the State of New York, the New York State Tax
Commission, Stanley Nieberg, Peter Nieberg,
Gertrude Nieberg, Jaime Paige, LLC, and all
other persons interested in the Corporations
show cause before this Court, at an IAS Part
17, at the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, County of Kings, at the courthouse there-
of, 15 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, New York
11201, on the 23rd day of September, 2004, at
9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard, why: (i) a final order should not be
entered, pursuant to BCL § 1104-a(a), dissolv-
ing Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc.; and (ii) a
final order should not be entered, pursuant to
BCL § 1104-a(a), dissolving Midwood
Memorial Chapel, Inc.; and it is further
ORDERED, that a copy of this Order be pub-
lished at least once in each week for the three
(3) weeks immediately preceding the 23rd day
of September, 2004, in The Midwood Paper, a
newspaper published in the County of Kings;
and it is further ORDERED, that, pursuant to
BCL § 1106(a), on or before September 23,
2004, each of the Corporations, their officers
and directors, furnish the Court with a
Schedule of all information, known or ascer-
tainable with due diligence, concerning each
of the Corporations, including a statement of
the corporate assets and liabilities, the name
and address of each shareholder and each
creditor and claimant, including any with unliq-
uidated or contingent claims and any with
whom the corporation has unfulfilled contracts;
and it is further ORDERED, that, pursuant to
BCL § 1104-a(c), Peter Nieberg and Stanley
Nieberg, as the directors and persons in con-
trol of the Corporations, shall, on or before the
thirtieth (30th) day after the filing of the
Petition herein, make available, for inspection
and copying, to the Petitioner under reason-
able working conditions the corporate financial
books and records for each of the
Corporations for the three preceding years;
and it is further ORDERED, that service of a
copy of this Order and copies of all the papers
upon which it is based, in the manner provided
by BCL § 1106(c), upon Peter Nieberg, Stanley
Nieberg, the New York State Tax Commission,
and the Attorney General of the State of New
York, and service of a copy of this Order and
copies of all the papers upon which it is based
upon any other person named in the Schedule
to be filed pursuant to the preceding decreetal
paragraph, as a shareholder, creditor, or
claimant of either of the Corporations, pur-
suant to BCL § 1106(c) shall be deemed good
and sufficient service thereof. ENTER: Ariel E.
Belen, J.S.C. MID35-37

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 10th
day of August, 2004, bearing the Index
Number N00526/2004, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, locat-
ed at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141
Livingston street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the
name of: Joshua Jamar Petithomme. My pres-
ent name is: Dexter Jamar Petit-Home. My
present address is: 283 Parkside Avenue, #4B,
Brooklyn, NY 11226. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 10/30/2003.

BP35

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 2nd
day of August, 2004, bearing the Index
Number N00511/2004, a copy of which may
be examined at the Office of the Clerk, locat-
ed at CIVIL COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201,
in room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the
name of: Hsin-Hao Aaron Tong. My present
name is: Hsin Hao Tong. My present address is:
40-17 108th Street, Corona, NY 11368. My
place of birth is: Taipei, Taiwan. My date of
birth is: 01/16/1979. BP35

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 31st
day of August, 2004, bearing Index Number
N00571/2004, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201,
in room 007, grants me the right to assume the
name of SIMON YEDID. His present is SY
YEDID LEVY a/k/a SIMON Y. LEVY, his present
address is 819 Ave. S, Brooklyn, NY, 11223, his
date of birth is 8/9/36. His place of birth is:
Beirut, Lebanon.

BP35

By Jess Wisloski 
and Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A 38-year-old Brooklyn
Heights man was assaulted at
11 pm on Aug. 27 in his apart-
ment on Clark Street near
Hicks Street. 

The man was in the apart-
ment with a friend who he de-
scribed as a drug dealer when
he heard a knock at his door.
He opened the door to find a
stranger with a handgun. 

The gunman pushed his way
in and ordered the apartment
dweller and his friend to sit on
the couch while he took the res-
ident’s wallet and bank card. He
probed the second man for
money and took a gold chain
from around his neck. 

The gunman called the alleged
drug dealer by name, as if he
knew him, reported the resident,
who later told police that he had
been burglarized once before. 

The gunman used the vic-
tim’s ATM card soon after flee-
ing and took $500.

Stabbin’ cabby
Struggling to find a parking

spot on Seventh Avenue may be
a problem, but it shouldn’t re-
quire hospitalization.

At 4 pm on Aug. 25, a cab
driver from Long Island pulled
up near the intersection of First
Street, next to a 64-year-old
Park Slope man in his car who
had taken what the cabby per-
ceived to be his spot. 

The cabby got out of his ve-
hicle to let the man know how
he felt and a screaming match
ensued. The cab driver then
leaned into the driver’s-side
window of the other man’s car
and used a small pocket knife
to stab him in his left leg and
arm, police said. While the man
tended to his wounds, he no-
ticed his assailant get back into
his cab and flee north on Sev-
enth Avenue.

The victim called police, and
then checked himself into the
emergency room of New York
Methodist Hospital for treat-
ment. 

The cabby was arrested on
charges of assault with cause to
harm with a weapon.

TGI just a cut
The new TGI Friday’s on the

Fulton Mall wasn’t even open to
the public yet when it racked up
its first arrest last Wednesday.

Two diners in the restaurant,
which replaced the venerable
Gage & Tollner on Fulton St.
near Adams Street, got into a
brawl over lunch on Aug. 25 that
led to one of them being hauled
off by police. The restaurant, set
to open for business the next day,
was hosting an invite-only free
lunch as a trial run.

Both women, 46 and 43, are
employees of the Department
of Probation and were dining
together at 1:30 pm when they
started arguing.

The fight turned both messy
and violent when one purveyor
of justice picked up a piece of
cheesecake and hurled it at her
dining companion, just narrow-
ly missing.

Without missing a beat, the
woman responded by scooping
up the cheesecake and smad-
hing it into her colleague’s face.

Not taking kindly to the sweet
treat, the older woman broke a
glass and slashed the other
woman’s forehead and arm.

The victim was taken to
Long Island College Hospital
where she received eight stitch-
es. The assailant was placed un-
der arrest.

Non-profit rob
The Brooklyn Bridge Park

Conservancy was robbed of
computers and other goods
sometime between Aug. 24 and
Aug. 25.

A 33-year-old Brooklyn
Heights resident who works for

Thug with gun pushes
way into Heights home

the non-profit organization, lo-
cated on Furman Street near Jo-
ralemon Street, told police that
she came into the office the
morning of Aug. 25 to find two
laptop computers stolen, along
with a counter and her makeup.
The office had been closed at
9:15 pm the previous day.

“The conservancy was deeply
distressed about the break-in to
our office,” said Samara Rifkin, a
conservancy spokeswoman. 

“As a small, non-profit organi-
zation creating a world-class park
and outdoor facility in the Brook-
lyn Bridge area, all of our re-
sources are crucial to the organi-
zation.” 

The stolen goods were re-
ported as being worth a total of
$13,475.

Cool caper
Last week’s heat wave must

have been the driving force be-
hind the burglars who broke
into an air conditioning compa-
ny on Sackett Street near Third
Avenue in Carroll Gardens and
removed 25 air conditioners.
Also stolen in the burglary,
which police believe took place
sometime between 6:30 pm on
Aug. 20 and 3:30 pm the next
day, was a dehumidifier, an air
cleaner and two welding torch-
es. The store owners estimated
the theft as totaling $16,200
worth of goods. 

Watch your bag
Make sure that guy with the

good eye contact isn’t just pro-
viding distraction from your
purse being slipped away next

time you’re sitting at Bar Tabac,
on Smith Street at Dean Street, 

A Carroll Gardens woman
who lives near the bar and
restaurant, which features out-
door tables wrapping around the
corner, had her purse swiped
“within a matter of seconds” on
Aug. 21 at 7:10 pm, after she
had slung it around the side of
her chair. She called the credit
card company to find the thief
had immediately purchased a
MetroCard upon his getaway.  

Among the other items stolen
she told police, was an unem-
ployment check for $365, a
DKNY jacket, her gym pass
and $120 in cash. 

Then, on Aug. 25, a Cobble
Hill woman reported to police a
similar complaint that happened
to her at the same establish-
ment. Again, the shoulder bag
was stolen from the chair. This
snatcher bought four $40
MetroCards, and attempted to
use her checkbook to cash a
check made out to “Hospital.”

A total of $1,035 was report-
ed stolen from both women. 

Of course, the problem isn’t
one that belongs to Bar Tabac,
exclusively, as every week, the
police blotter contains com-
plaints of someone putting a
purse down or hanging it from
their chair at a bar or restaurant
and having it snatched when
they are not looking. 

“We can do the best we can,
but if the people don’t pay at-
tention — it’s quick and it’s
Brooklyn,” said Frank, a man-
ager at Bar Tabac. 

“It’s really rare,” he said, but
the summer months are harder
because of the bustling side-
walk cafe. “We try not to have
the people coming by to hustle
money or cigarettes,” he said,
but noted his ability to do so is
limited. 

Problems usually occur
when people drink, or when
they use the bathroom and
leave their purse at the table, he
said. 

“We have a lot of stuff [left
behind] at the end of every
night,” noted Frank. “A wallet
that is full of money, every
night, every night.” 

Mean neighbor
A Park Slope man lunged at

a neighbor with a knife, stab-
bing him in the lower abdomen
just outside of his own apart-
ment building on Aug. 25 at
2:22 pm, say police. The sus-
pect, from Sterling Place near
Seventh Avenue, was arrested
on charges of assault and crimi-
nal possession of a weapon,
when he was found by police to
have a gun. 

Car robberies
A black, 2004, four-door

Honda Accord with New Jersey
plates was stolen from in front
of a 74-year-old man’s house
on 11th Street near Prospect
Park West around 3 pm on Aug.
23, the victim told police.

A few hours later, another
vehicular larceny occurred in
the same area, but at Fourth
Street, when a perpetrator re-
moved the front headlights
from a gray, 2001 Acura parked
in front of the owner’s house. A
few days later, on Aug. 26, a
green, 2004 Yukon with Penn-

See BLOTTER on page 3



sylvania plates was reported
stolen overnight from just a few
blocks away, on Third Street
north of Seventh Avenue. Al-
though the car was equipped
with a tracking device, it had
not yet been located, and no
broken glass was found near the
site of the robbery. 

The same day, another rob-
bery, on 11th Street at Eighth
Avenue, left a 27-year-old resi-
dent without his airbags. He
found that his gray, 2002 Hon-
da Accord had had the rear dri-
ver’s-side window broken into,
and two airbags stolen. 

Grocery bandits
A pair of armed bandits burst

into a grocery store on the cor-
ner of Bond and Baltic streets
where they robbed the clerk,
cleared out the register and held
a shopper captive.

A 59-year-old woman was
leaving the store at 6:35 pm, on
Aug. 24, when a man pushed
his way in and pulled a black
handgun from his waistband.

“Go to the back of the store,”
insisted the thug, who delivered
the same instructions to the clerk
working behind the counter.

One of the men helped him-
self to $400 from the register,
boxes of cigars, and a carton of
cigarettes before walking back
and approaching the clerk.

“Give me everything you
got,” he said.

The clerk, 41, handed over
$300 from his pocket and the
pair fled.

7th St. muggers
A 24-year-old man was walk-

ing home near Seventh Street and
Seventh Avenue in the wee hours

of Aug. 26, toting a video cam-
era, when he was approached by
two men, one of which said,
“Give me your wallet.” He hesi-
tated, but only for a second, as
one of the men flashed a pistol.
The muggers took his wallet, cel-
lular phone and the Panasonic
video camera and fled eastbound
on Seventh Street in a silver car
around 1:30 am.

Identity washed
A woman washing her

clothes at a Laundromat and
dry cleaner near the corner of
Dean and Smith streets turned
away from her handbag for a
few moments to load her laun-
dry into a machine.

But when the victim, 28,
turned around, she discovered
her wallet missing from the
handbag. Almost immediately
she put in a call to the credit
card company, and discovered
the thief had already used it to
buy $40 worth of goods at a
nearby store. 

Diner burglar
A diner on Fourth Avenue

near Union Street was burglar-
ized during the night on Aug.
21, between closing at 9:30 pm
and opening at 6:45 the next
morning. The burglar removed
the rear door and damaged the
jukebox, but apparently didn’t
make off with any CDs. Only
the cash register, valued at
$1,000, was broken into. The
vandal stole $90 from inside the
register.

‘Doc’ car taken 
A man returned to where he

had parked his black, 1984
BMW on Aug. 27 at 5:45 pm
only to find it had been stolen. 

Inside the car, which had
been parked on State Street
near Nevins Street, was a
stethoscope, Palm Pilot, Alpine
car stereo, and the amplifiers
and speakers for the audio sys-
tem. 

Bookish thief
A purse-snatcher targeted a

pizzeria at Seventh Avenue and
Garfield Place on Aug. 23, be-
tween 1 pm and 1:30 pm. A
woman told police that she dis-
covered her purse was stolen
when she briefly left it unat-
tended. 

Degraw St. burg
Ahhh, there’s nothing like

returning home after a good,
long vacation. Unless, of
course, burglars broke in during
your holiday, pillaged your
apartment, and stealing your
computer, hard drive and all.

That’s what happened to a
39-year-old woman who ar-
rived at her Degraw Street
apartment near Clinton Street
on Aug. 25 to find that some-
body made off with $400, a
computer valued at $1,500 and
three watches.

Police believe the crook
broke in through the back win-
dow from the fire escape.

Eatery robbery
A Fifth Avenue restaurant

near the corner of 10th Street
was robbed sometime between
11 pm on Aug. 21 and 10:30
am the next day. The burglar
entered through a side door and
managed to mangle, and re-
move, security bars from the
door. $9,000 hidden in a com-
partment in the back of the reg-
ister was reported missing. 

Home invasion
A Park Slope woman arrived

home from work to her apart-
ment on Fifth Avenue and Car-

roll Street on Aug. 26 and found
that between the hours of 9 am
and 5:45 pm her house had been
burglarized. Despite no signs of
forced entry, she told police she
had locked the door behind her.
The burglar didn’t return the
courtesy, and left the door ajar on
the way out. Listed missing was
$200, a digital camera, a Walk-
man, an Apple computer, a Dell
laptop and gold wedding bands. 

Stab and run
A Clinton Hill man was

stabbed at 8 pm on Aug. 28
while walking through the Far-
ragut Houses near York and
Gold Streets. 

The victim, 28, said he was
just walking home, and “out of
nowhere” an unidentified man
came out and slashed his arm.
The victim made it to the hospi-
tal on his own.

Back to basics
A man came home to find

his Park Slope apartment had
been burglarized — of only its
satellite TV box. He told police
that between 5:30 pm and 10
pm, on Aug. 26, in his apart-
ment, on Sixth Avenue at Car-
roll Street, someone climbed in
through his front window and
made off with his Direct TV
unit.

Van theft
A Queens film production

company was robbed of a van at
7:30 pm on Aug. 24 that was
parked on Jay and Front streets 

While on location, the com-
pany left the vehicle parked,
and came back to find it gone,
along with two Apple laptops, a
Palm handheld, and a $100
shoulder bag. 

Charges mom
A 17-year-old boy who used

to live at York and Gold streets
came into the 84th Precinct to

report an assault dating back to
Aug. 13 at 8:30 pm — by his
mother. 

Not only had had the mom
“slapped in the face and con-
stantly annoyed” him, he told
police, but while he was in the
process of moving recently (he
now lives with his father in
Lower Manhattan), he said she
had a fit, and stabbed him in the
back with a kitchen knife. 

He explained that he had not
immediately reported the inci-
dent for fear of further injury,
but now that he’s safe with dad,
he felt OK about showing po-
lice his healing wounds. 

Tires slashed
A woman was robbed of her

car’s headlights, and, to rub salt
in the wound, had her tires
slashed in front of her house on
Carroll Street near Fourth Av-
enue. 

The damage done to the
2003 Acura happened during
the night on Aug. 24, and will
cost up to $3,000 to repair, she
told police. 

Daytime burgle
A 28-year-old woman came

home at 5:45 pm on Aug. 26 to
find that the front door of her
Union Street residence near
Grand Army Plaza had been
pried open. She left at 8:20 that
morning. Her next-door neigh-
bor said she didn’t see anything
suspicious, but the burglar
made off with her Macintosh
laptop, a DVD player and a
gold ring, all of which she val-
ued at $7,400.

Wireless theft
On Aug. 25, at 4:30 pm, an

unknown man came in and re-
moved $1,850 worth of mer-
chandise — six phones — from
the showroom wall of a Verizon
wireless shop on Montague
Streets.

BLOTTER…
Continued from page 2
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THE ENERGY TO THINK AHEADTM

Just because you can’t see it, or smell it for that matter, doesn’t

mean carbon monoxide isn’t there. If you have a clogged chimney or

a faulty vent pipe, it can build up in your home, undetected. No

matter what kind of heating fuel you use. And that’s dangerous.

Carbon monoxide exposure can lead to coughing, headaches,

dizziness, nausea, blurry vision and ringing in the ears. And in

excessive amounts, it can be fatal.

To safeguard your home, have your chimney and heating system

checked regularly. And make all necessary repairs. You can also

purchase a carbon monoxide detector. Make sure it’s UL- or IAS-

listed, and follow the manufacturer’s installation and operating

instructions carefully. 

If you suspect you’ve been exposed to carbon monoxide, get

outside to fresh air, then dial 911 if necessary. Then call us at

1.718.643.4050. KeySpan Energy Delivery provides emergency gas

safety service, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. You can’t see or

smell carbon monoxide, but with KeySpan and a little careful

planning, you’ll always breathe easy.

A picture of carbon monoxide as it
may appear in a typical home.

www.keyspanenergy.com

Gourmet Foods 
Emporium
So close! and Great prices!

5 minutes from Park Slope –        to Kingston Ave.

332 Albany Avenue
(bet. Eastern Pkwy & Union St.)

(718) 778-0714
Open Monday-Friday • 
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Yes, it’s all kosher!

Coffee Beans
whole or ground

Vodka & Whiskey Lox

Caviars

Imported Olives

Jalapeno Lox

All types of
Fresh and Smoked Fish

Herrings

Marinades

Chutneys

Vinaigrettes

Teas & Jams

Organic Soups

Biscuits

Sugar-Free & Spelt
Baked Goods

Catering Platters Available

�
�
�

� Custom Framing

� Ready-Made Frames

� Posters & Prints

� Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

�
�
�DUMBOs ask Witnesses: Build elsewhere

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Residents fighting to block plans to
build a massive residential complex for
the Jehovah’s Witnesses at the edge of
DUMBO and Vinegar Hill are now
asking the religious order to shelve the
construction plans and convert some of
their existing buildings instead.

At a public hearing at Borough Hall
on Wednesday night, opponents of the
project arrived with photographs and
maps pinpointing several large proper-
ties owned by the Watchtower Bible
and Tract Society — the corporate enti-
ty of the Jehovah’s Witnesses — that
they say are sitting vacant and could be
converted into residential buildings. 

“It doesn’t make sense why we
should build four new buildings next to
four empty ones,” said Christy Nyberg,
who lives in a newly constructed con-
dominium just across the street from
the proposed project. 

Nyberg displayed photographs of
four other Watchtower buildings and
plots of land she says the Witnesses
could use instead.

“I want to know why that’s not pos-
sible,” she said.

The Jehovah’s Witnesses, whose
world headquarters are in Brooklyn, are
looking to build 1,000 one-bedroom
apartments divided between four tow-
ers reaching 20, 18, 16 and 14 stories.

The development — on an immense,
vacant plot of land bounded by Jay,

Front, York and Bridge streets — would
also include a three-story assembly hall
with a seating capacity of 2,500, a 1,600-
person dining facility and an 1,100-space
underground parking garage.

Both the Vinegar Hill and DUMBO
neighborhood associations have called
the project too big and out of scale with
the surrounding neighborhood and have
said it will a create a “dead zone” because
of the group’s religious prohibitions from
including retail stores at the site.

Nearby residents are also concerned
that the large parking garage will mean
clogged streets and that the dining hall
will mean even more trucks rumbling
through the neighborhood.

Nearly 70,000 people are expected to
visit the center in Brooklyn each year.

Asked about using its existing build-
ings at 117 Adams St. — which were
vacated when the Watchtower Society
moved its printing operations 90 miles
upstate to Wallkill, N.Y. — Richard
Devine, a spokesman, said, “That’s just
not possible.”

Those buildings are already slated
for other uses including offices and
maintenance facilities, said Devine.

Devine also refuted charges that the
Watchtower Society was planning on
building the DUMBO project and then
flipping it for a higher price.

“We’re not going into this with ulte-
rior motives,” he said.

The Watchtower Society owns ap-
proximately 30 residential buildings in
Brooklyn Heights and the adjoining

neighborhoods.
Borough President Marty Markowitz

will make his recommendation by Sept.
15.

Community Board 2, which includes
the neighborhoods of DUMBO and
Vinegar Hill, approved the plan in July
but asked the religious group to lower the
height of the proposed buildings facing
Bridge Street.

At Wednesday’s hearing, Markowitz
made it clear that he wanted to see ma-
jor changes to the plan before he draft-
ed his recommendation.

“A large development should fit into
the local fabric and fit into the local
economy,” Markowitz said, addressing
the Watchtower Society. “You don’t
live in a vacuum.” 
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BACK TO SCHOOL FOR THEM       BACK TO CLASS FOR YOU

3-DAY PASS
Come and try us for 3 days—FREE!

What have you got to lose?
New clients only with this coupon. Some restrictions may apply.

Pass must be activated within 5 days of initial consultation.
Limit one coupon per person. Offer expires 9/30/2004.

JOIN WITH A FRIEND
SAVE $249

Now that the kids are back in school, there’s no
excuse not to look and feel your best! Friends too

busy to join? We’ll find one for you so you both can
take advantage of this great offer. Expires 9/30/04691 Fulton Street • Brooklyn

718.797.9464
330 Flatbush Road • Brooklyn

718.783.5152

• Cardio Training Center

• State-of-the-Art
Strength 
& Toning Areas

• Interactive Child 
Care Program

• Cardio Theater 
Entertainment Center

• Johnny G. Spinning*

• Advanced Master Classes

• Personal Training

• IMX TM Pilates Studio

• Racquet Ball Courts

• Adolescent Fitness Program

• Karate Programs

• Yoga

• African Dance Classes

• Hip Hop Classes

• Rebounding Classes

• Steam Room/Sauna

• Massage

Choose from more than 40 Group Activity Classes per week

691 Fulton Street
cor. Ashland Place

718.797.9464

330 Flatbush Avenue
bet. Sterling Pl. & 7th Ave.

718.783.5152

Offering

• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

Bring this ad in for 10% off your
first treatment.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W34/37/52

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 7:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R28-30

You are always welcome
Kabbalat Shabbat Service 7:00 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place

PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R43

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-7600 R43

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Nitzavim-Vayelech
Fri., September 10 , before 6:55pm

Ha’azinu
Fri., September 17, before 6:43pm

UFN

f

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

Clark St. residents still can’t go home

72 Poplar buyer wants money back
Didn’t know
Heights is a
landmark
district 
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The former police precinct
house at 72 Poplar St. may
just be doomed to fail.

After sitting vacant for years,
the prime Brooklyn Heights
property was scooped up by de-
veloper Maurice Laboz at a city
auction last month for nearly
$10 million. But now he wants
his money back.

The Manhattan-based devel-
oper says he had no idea the
building was located in a historic
district and only bid so high be-
cause he believed he could build
up. Despite an 80-foot height al-
lowed by the current zoning, get-
ting permission from the city
Landmarks Preservation Com-
mission to add four stories is
highly unlikely.

“I happened to get screwed,”
said Laboz, who has asked the
city to refund his down pay-
ment and put the building back
on the auction block. 

So far, the answer has been
an unequivocal “no.”

“He signed a contract to
purchase this building for $9.65
million. It’s the buyer’s respon-
sibility to do the appropriate re-
search into the building — the
city sells as is,” said Warner
Johnston, a spokesman for the
Department of Citywide Ad-

ministrative Services, which
oversees city auctions.

Laboz says the city should
have placed the information in
its auction book or at least have
mentioned it on the podium be-
fore the auction began.

The Bensonhurst-born devel-
oper, who says he delivered the
long-defunct Brooklyn Eagle
daily newspaper as a young
boy, said, nevertheless, that he
didn’t know about the Brooklyn
Heights Historic District.

“It’s not a question of know-
ing or not knowing, it’s a ques-
tion of misrepresenting and

concealment,” he charged. 
Had Laboz looked up at the

street signs while visiting the
building he might have noticed
they are colored brown, indicat-
ing a landmark district. 

Not willing to give up,
Laboz said he poured through
city records and came up with
nine properties listed in city
auctions with notes indicating
they were landmarks.

But according to Johnston,
unlike 72 Poplar St., those build-
ings actually have landmark sta-
tus as opposed to just being lo-
cated inside a landmark district.

“We always list when  a phys-
ical building is landmarked and
we do not always list it if an area
is historic,” said Johnston.

Bidding for the property be-
gan at $2.25 million and should
have capped out at around $7.5
million, according to real estate
experts. 

For the city, selling 72
Poplar St. has not turned out to
be an easy task. Real estate de-
velopers have been eyeing the
derelict property, nestled on a
charming northern Brooklyn
Heights street, ever since it
closed four years ago. But just
as the building was slated to go
up for auction last summer, the
City Council, prompted by
Heights Councilman David
Yassky, voted to delay any bid-
ding until the feasibility of af-
fordable housing could be ex-
amined.

When the building was first
reviewed for disposal three
years ago, DCAS withdrew its
application at the request of
Yassky’s predecessor, Ken
Fisher. At the time there was
concern the property could be

converted into medical offices
or a school,  which neighbors
vehemently opposed.

The police department pur-
chased the site in 1909 and built
72 Poplar St. in the 1920s. The
building served as the 84th
Precinct stationhouse, followed

by the office of Internal Affairs,
and then the police intelligence
unit, which moved out in 2000.

Laboz says he still plans to
fight the issue with the city, but if
he’s forced to keep the property
he will probably have to spend
another $4 million to renovate.

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Residents of a five-story building that
partially collapsed in Brooklyn Heights
last week are still waiting to go home.

Firefighters evacuated the building at
100 Clark St., on the corner of Monroe
Place, on the morning of Aug. 26, after two
stories of the facade facing Monroe Place
crashed to the ground. And no one has
been allowed back inside since.

None of the tenants in the 16-unit, rent-
stabilized building were injured, but the in-
cident has left them clambering to find

temporary shelter.
“It’s been a nightmare,” said one resi-

dent, who was loading her belongings into
a car outside the building on Thursday
morning.

Despite a vacate order, a worker accompa-
nied the tenant upstairs to her apartment. Un-
til now she has been staying with a friend and
surviving with one bag of laundry she
grabbed on her way out of the apartment last
week.

The lucky few with renter’s insurance
are being put up in hotels while others are
splitting their time between the apartments
of friends and hitting up family members.

“It’s nice accommodations, but it’s not
like having all of your stuff around,” said a
25-year-old tenant who moved into the
building just four months ago and is now
staying at a nearby hotel.

The padlocked front door is covered in
a slew of violations and a notice warning
that the building is “imminently perilous to
life.”

“Contractors that are doing the work es-
timate that it’s another week and a half be-
fore they complete the work,” said Jennifer
Givner, a spokeswoman for the Depart-
ment of Buildings.

The Landmarks Preservation Commis-

sion is overseeing the project to ensure the
brickwork meets the strict guidelines for
the 152-year-old building, part of the
Brooklyn Heights Historic District.

Following the incident, the Department of
Buildings slapped owner Barry Brahver with
five violations including failure to maintain
the facade, working without a permit and an
unsafe sidewalk shed. That topped out an ex-
isting seven open violations on the building.

The Department of Housing Preserva-
tion and Development has an additional 73
outstanding housing maintenance code vi-
olations listed for the property.

Residents this week said the building is

horribly maintained and the inside stair-
case is showing signs that it will soon
crumble. Nearby residents said they were
also not surprised by the building collapse.
Many had reported what they thought were
unsafe conditions to city agencies, and the
Brooklyn Heights Association fired off
several letters about the property to city
agencies.

The Buildings Department has received
16 complaints about the building.

Despite concerns, inspectors for the
Buildings Department say they have not
found any other structural issues with the
building aside from the facade, which is

being taken care of by the contractor.
Brahver submitted an application for fa-

cade work to the Landmarks Preservation
Commission in December to secure the
permits but because of an incomplete ap-
plication had not been able to begin work.

“We got wrangled up in paperwork,”
said a woman who identified herself as
Brahver’s wife and answered the telephone
at their home this week.

“This is not something we were doing
maliciously, it was not something we
weren’t prepared to fix,” she said.

In the meantime, several residents are
looking for a new place to live.
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Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

Parenting methods tug-of-war

KIDDIE
O
R
N
E
R

Need a pre-school
in Downtown Brooklyn?
Consider Kiddie Korner

JEWISH PRESCHOOL
For children aged 6 mos - 5 yrs

Full Time • Part Time • Extended Day 8-6
117 Remsen Street (betw. Clinton & Henry Sts)

Call for a tour today: 718 596-4840

Angels don’t need health coverage. Your child does.  That’s why at

HEALTH PLUS we offer you Child Health Plus; a New York State program that

provides your child or teenager with FREE or low cost health coverage

regardless of your financial situation.  To find out if your child qualifies, call 

HEALTH PLUS at 1-888-809-8009.

Children are eligible for Child Health Plus offered by Health Plus if they: are under the age
of 19; are not eligible for Medicaid and do not have equivalent health insurance; and live in
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Manhattan, or Staten Island.

www.healthplus-ny.org

YOUR CHILD IS
NO ANGEL.

763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

Register Now
for Fall 2004

C-BAY HEBREW
SUNDAY SCHOOL

NO SYNAGOGUE MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

117 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights
(718) 596-4840 ext. 40

A project of C-Bay Hebrew School

• Sunday morning, 9-11:30am

• Small class sizes

• Warm and experienced
instructors

• For grades K - 7

• Big brother / Big sisters
work individually with
students in grades 4 - 7

Chai Club
for

Kindergarten Kids
Bible stories,Hebrew language,arts & crafts,holiday programs,cooking, singing,
games

Learn
with us!

Union Temple of Brooklyn
Union Temple of Brooklyn offers a complete Reform
Jewish education in a child-centered environment.

• Sunday religious school for grades 1-7
• Bar/Bat Mitzvah preparation
• Confirmation group for teens
• Family education and participation

New! Free monthly kindergarten program

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡
Find out more! Visit us on these dates:

School Open House
Join us for coffee and bagels

Sunday, September 12 at 10:00 a.m.

✡ ✡ ✡ ✡ ✡

Union Temple of Brooklyn
17 Eastern Parkway at Grand Army Plaza

A reform Jewish congregation

718-638-7600
E-mail: religiousschool@uniontemple.org
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At Kids Cook! children learn basic
cooking skills while preparing kid-pleasing
foods from around the world. Our 8-week,
hands-on program teaches kids to cook
with confidence!

Fall classes start
Oct. 5th.

Call Today!
(Class space is limited)

170 Hicks Street
Brooklyn Heights

To register,
call Jane at

(718) 797-0029

Q: “My husband has his
way and I have mine when it
comes to parenting. Let’s say
it’s bath time and our 3-year-
old son is watching cartoons. I
give our son a warning, let
him choose a bath toy, and he
typically comes within 10
minutes. If my husband is in
charge, he drags our son kick-
ing and screaming upstairs.
How can we get on the same
page?” — a mother

A: Find a middle ground
where Mom is more direct
and Dad is more patient. Oth-
erwise, the boy will divide
and conquer. 

“Dad can’t expect the boy
to jump up and cooperate.
He’s not a dog,” says Stephan
Poulter, PhD. “But this issue
is about more than just the
bath tub. Mom versus Dad is
the No. 1 problem in family
dynamics across the country.” 

Couples who compete as
parents instead of trying to
work as a team put intense
pressure on their marriage and
their kids, he says. When
Mom sets herself up as the ex-
pert, Dad’s powerless to do
his job as a father, says Poul-
ter, author of the new book
“Father Your Son: How to Be-
come the Father You’ve Al-
ways Wanted to Be” (Mc-
Graw-Hill, 2003). 

Parenting educator Nancy
Samalin, author of “Loving
Without Spoiling” (McGraw-
Hill, 2003), agrees that Mom
needs to give up her role as the
expert, and strive for compro-
mise with her husband. Sama-
lin, who has been conducting
workshops for parents of tod-
dlers through teens for 25
years, says the “Mom versus
Dad” topic comes up routinely. 

“It’s almost impossible to
get the other parent to do
things your way,” she says. In-
stead of trying to order your
spouse around, Samalin sug-
gests eliciting cooperation.
Telling Dad what to do will
just make him more resistant.
He’s likely to come back with
statements such as: “You’re so

soft on him. You’re letting
him get away with murder.”

To solve the bath-time
problem, for example, Mom
needs to talk to Dad privately,
in a diplomatic way, about
how to create a no-tears bath
routine for their son. Samalin
suggests saying something
along the lines of: “Billy looks
up to you and can’t wait to see
you. Can you make bath time
more fun? This couldn’t be
any fun for you.” 

Preschoolers thrive on con-
sistency and limits, not lenien-
cy one night and screaming the
next. A compromise: At each
transition time, agree to give a
warning of 5 to 10 minutes, but
don’t let the child decide when
he’s ready to move on, suggests
Poulter, whose Web site is
www.fatheryourson.com. 

“Give the child a warning,
but Mom needs to be more di-
rect in managing his time for
him,” Poulter says. 

It’s normal for parents to dis-
agree occasionally about disci-
pline, says Samalin. A united
front is unrealistic, she says, but
these parenting tips in her “Lov-
ing Without Spoiling” book are
geared toward compromise: 

•Evaluate your individual
parenting style: Is one of you
authoritarian and the other
permissive? Are you a healthy
eater but your spouse likes
junk food? Accept that you
will have different feelings

about many issues, thanks in
part to your own upbringing. 

•Agree to disagree, but try
to do it in private: Don’t un-
dermine your partner in front
of your child. When you’re
alone, you could say, “I know
Billy’s behavior is irritating,
but I wonder if there’s another,
more effective approach. Any
suggestions?” 

•Have a plan: Ahead of time,
talk about ways to handle pre-
dictable problems, such as
whining about more television
at bedtime. Being prepared is
far more effective than reacting
when you’re caught off guard. 

•Stay out of the middle:
Even if your child begs you to
intervene in a conflict she has
with your spouse, don’t let her
play the divide-and-conquer
game. Make the rule that when
one parent says no, it’s no. 

Can you help?
“My stepdaughter, 8, sucks

her thumb while she’s riding in
the car, watching television,
sleeping and even talking. Not
only is it annoying, it’s pushing
out her front teeth. She doesn’t
suck her thumb at school or

while playing with other kids.
How can we help her break the
habit?” — a stepmother 

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline  at
(800) 827-1092 or e-mail us at
p2ptips@att.net. 

PARENT
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In Search of a Jewish Community?

Find your Place at Kane Street
On the High Holidays.... and the other

51 weeks of the year!!

Rosh Hashana September 15, 16, and 17
Yom Kippur September 24 and 25

Sanctuary Service, Family Service,
Tot Service, babysitting and
supervised Youth Activities

And the other 51 weeks of the year:
✡ Joyous, innovative Hebrew School ✡ Learner’s Services to introduce Jewish prayer and practice

✡ Multi-level courses in Hebrew, Torah, Prophets, and Talmud  ✡ Jewish Parenting Series  ✡ Tot Shabbat
and Junior congregation  ✡ Organized Support for the Ill, Aged, and their Caregivers  ✡ Rosh Chodesh
Group for Women  ✡ Israeli Culture Salons  ✡ Social Action Projects  ✡ Coffeehouse/Concert Series

All in the Goldman Educational Center, our completely
renovated, fully equipped social and cultural facility.

To Receive Fall/Winter Activity Packet, High Holiday Tickets,

or other information, please call  718-875-1550
Sam Weintraub

RABBI

Donald Olenick
PRESIDENT

Shana Feig
HEBREW SCHOOL DIRECTOR

Kane Street Synagogue
ORGANIZED 1856
236 Kane Street (bet. Court and Clinton)
Cobble Hill, Brooklyn • 875-1550
A Conservative, Egalitarian Congregation where Tradition meets the Future

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, September 12
10:00am -2:00pm

HIGH HOLY DAYS
AT

Brooklyn's Largest & Most Active Reform Congregation

ROSH HASHANA
• Wednesday, September 15 – 8:15 pm
• Thursday, September 16
     Young Children's Service – 9:15 am
     Adult Service – 10:30 am
• Friday, September 17
     Services and Study – 10 am-12:45 pm
     Tashlich in Prospect Park – 3 pm

YOM KIPPUR
• Friday, September 24
     Kol Nidre – 8:15 pm
• Saturday, September 25
     Young Children's Service – 9:15 am
     Morning Services – 10:30 am
     Afternoon Services – 3 pm
     Memorial Service – 4:30 pm
     Concluding Service – 5:15 pm

Tickets are required for all services

PLEASE JOIN US VISIT US

Thursday, Sept 9

7-9 pm

Sunday, Sept 12

10 am-1 pm

Religious school 

begins Sunday, 

Sept 19

OPEN HOUSE

REGISTER NOW

274 Garfield Place at 8th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

For more information, please contact our Executive Director at

718-768-3814 x 204 or director@cbebk.org

Open House - Thurs., September 9 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Selichot - Sat., September 11 at 9:30 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah -  Wed., September 15: Ma’ariv 6:45 pm
Thurs., September 16: Shacharit 8:45 am
Tashlich - 5:15 pm meet at shul 5:45 pm at lake Ma’ariv - 7:45 pm
Fri., Sept. 17: Shacharit 8:45 am

Yom Kippur - Fri., Sept. 24 Mincha 6:00 pm Kol Nidre 6:25 pm
Sat., Sept. 25  Shacharit 8:45 am Mincha, Yizkor and Neilah 4:00 pm

Come to
Our House

for the
Holidays

PARK
SLOPE
JEWISH
CENTER

14 St. and 8 Ave., Brooklyn 11215
718/768-1453      www.psjc.org

Bay Ridge
Jewish Center

WISHES EVERYONE A
HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR

L’ SHANA TOVA
Join us and become a part of our temple family!
We have many wonderful events and activities.

•Hebrew School •Bar and Bat Mitzvah Lessons
•Kabbalah Classes •Hanukkah Party

•Purim Carnival •Guest Speakers
•Oneg Shabbats •Sisterhood•Hadassah

•Bridge Club •Teen Club •English Classes

HIGH HOLY DAY TICKETS AVAILABLE
EVERYONE WELCOME • 405 81ST ST

Call (718) 836-3103, ask for Susan

We are a dynamic, inclusive Reform Jewish community of all
ages committed to learning, celebrating and serving

Open House
Sunday, September 12 from 3-5pm

High Holy Day Services for 5765
EREV ROSH HASHANAH: Wed., Sept. 15 at 7:00pm

ROSH HASHANAH: Thurs., Sept 16 at 9:30am & 6:30pm
2ND DAY ROSH HASHANAH: Fri., Sept. 17 at 9:30am

KOL NIDRE: Fri., Sept. 24 at 6:30pm
YOM KIPPUR: Sat., Sept 25 at 9:30am

YOUNG CHILDREN’S SERVICES: Sept. 16 & Sept. 25 at 2pm

Weekly Worship Services
Fridays at 6:30pm, Saturday Torah Study at 9:30am

Religious School
Weekday afternoons for children pre-school – high school

Youth Programs, Parenting Center, Tot Shabbat

Preschool
Our preschool operates weekdays for children ages 2-5

Encouraging growth and Jewish values through play

Continuing Jewish Learning
Adult Hebrew

Rabbi Serge A. Lippe
Adjunct Rabbi Hara E. Person

Educator Cantor Cheré Campbell
Preschool Director Shereen Rutman

Student Cantor Guy Bonné
Rabbinic Intern Joshua Rose

President Barbara Deinhardt
Exec. Director Sheila Skolnik

131 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
Tel: 718-522-2070  Fax:718-522-3976

Email to: Office@bhsbrooklyn.org www.bhsbrooklyn.org

Affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism

Union Temple
–– Brooklyn’s Oldest Reform Congregation ––

High Holy Day Services
Everyone welcome –– Jewish singles and

families, interfaith and alternative families.
Free child care.

Sept. 15 Rosh Hashanah Eve . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.

Sept. 16 Rosh Hashanah . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.

Sept. 24 Kol Nidre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.

Sept. 25 Yom Kippur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.

Free Children’s Services
A wonderful way to introduce your child

to our Jewish heritage. No tickets required.

Sept. 16 Rosh Hashanah . . . . . . . . . . 9-10 a.m.

Sept. 25 Yom Kippur . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-10 a.m.

Call now for tickets and prayer books.

(718) 638-7600

Dr. Linda Henry Goodman, Rabbi

17 Eastern Parkway at Grand Army Plaza
PARKING ON SITE (718) 638-3649

High Holiday
SERVICES

Rosh Hashanah:
Thursday 9/16 & Friday 9/17

morning services at 9am

Yom Kippur:
Friday 9/24

Kol Nidre services at 6:30pm
Saturday 9/25

morning services at 9am

www.montaukminyan.org or
email info@montaukminyan.org

(917) 386-3902

With a new traditional-
progressive minyan!

All services held at

The Montauk Club
25 Eighth Ave.

(corner of Lincoln Place)

High Holy Days

Kabbalah
Rosh Hashannah

Sept. 16
-17

Yom Kippur

Sept. 24-25

• Interactive Service
• Songs sung by the Mystics

• Kabbalistic insight into prayers

Featuring world-reknowned Kabbalist

Rabbi Dovber Pinson

Experience the High Holy Days
as you’ve never done before

Congregation B’nai Avraham, lower level
117 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights

Seats are $100 (no synagogue membership required).
For further information or to reserve a seat, call Blanca

at (718) 596-4840 ext.18 or e-mail RavRashkin@aol.com

No knowledge
of Hebrew needed

No synagogue
membership

required.
d

September 11th 2004
On the third anniversary of the tragedy
of September 11th  Congregation
B’nai Avraham shall be organizing a
special prayer service to reflect on what
we have seen and take its significance
to heart.

DATE: Sat., September 11th, 2004

EVENT: Candle lighting & Prayer Service – 9pm
Led by Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin

LOCATION: Brooklyn Heights Promenade
(Pierrepont St. entrance)

(Join us at midnight for Selichot, the prayers for forgiveness in preparation for
the approaching high-holiday days at Cong. B’nai Avraham, 117 Remsen Street)

Everybody Welcome
A project of Cong. B’nai Avraham

www.bnaiavraham.com

For further information please contact:
Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin (7180 596-4840 ext. 15

Wishing the entire community a happy
healthy and sweet Jewish New Year

B”H

Celebrate
the New Year!

5764 5765



the planters. It was very deliberate, it wasn’t just a home-
less person picking a few flowers,” said Wolfe.

Wally Uthman, who owns a shop named Anwaar, said
he has had the shrubs for two years.

“I want to keep the street nice, beautiful looking,” said
Uthman. “How can somebody do this?”

The green thief also stole holly from outside a senior
center at 460 Atlantic Ave. and juniper from outside a co-
operative building at 422 Atlantic Ave.

Flower thefts are rampant along the boutique- and
restaurant-dotted strip, according to Susanne Kongoy,
owner of Grdn, a plant and flower shop on Hoyt Street
just off Atlantic Avenue. In the beginning of the summer,
Kongoy said, she had customers coming in once a day to
replace stolen plants. 

In July, a bandit made off with a host of herbs, ivy and
brightly colored coleus plants from Bond Street between
Atlantic Avenue and Pacific Street.

“It seems less now that the season has come to an end.
Maybe their gardens are full,” said Kongoy.

While the garden thieves may retreat at summer’s end,
they return in May right around Mother’s Day

For now, Wolfe said she reported the incident to Leslie
Lewis, the president of the 84th Precinct Community
Council, but noted that police were “really busy this
week” with the Republican National Convention.

“It’s really a shame,” said Sandy Balboza, president of
the Atlantic Avenue Betterment Association, who now fills
her planters with weeds after her flowers were stolen three
times.

“We can’t give up,” said Balboza. “People are trying to
make the avenue nicer for everybody.”

exterior there was little that the new restaurant could actually
change aside from replacing the carpet and changing the tables.
Still, many patrons said the new place had a decidedly different
feel.

The official grand opening will be sometime next month. At a
test run last Wednesday afternoon, the restaurant invited friends,
family and a few passersby to sample the food for free. 

But a skirmish broke out between two women over lunch that
left one of the women in the hospital and the other covered in
cheesecake and hauled off by police. 

Both women were dining together at 1:30 pm when they start-
ed arguing and throwing cheesecake at each other. Then one of
the women picked up a glass, broke it, and slashed the other
woman on her forehead and arm. 

The glass caused a laceration to the victim’s head. The other
woman was arrested.

“It was an unfortunate, one-time event,” said Friday’s Galler.
Restaurateurs Charles Gage and Eugene Tollner opened the

original Gage & Tollner down the block, at 302 Fulton St., in
1879, and moved to the TGI Friday’s location 13 years later.

The original TGI Friday’s opened on First Avenue and 63rd
Street in Manhattan in 1965 and soon became a meeting place for
New York singles. Since then the chain has exploded, with more
than 700 TGI Friday’s in over 56 countries including Latvia,
Kuwait and Lebanon.

Currently, there are 14 TGI Friday’s in New York City includ-
ing one in Sheepshead Bay.
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It takes a lot of energy just being a kid. In fact, with everything that’s available to entertain and educate kids, they’re using 
a lot more energy than we did as children. That’s why Con Edison launched www.conEd.com/kids, a delightful, interactive 
world of energy to engage children while teaching them about electricity and how to use energy wisely every day. Your kids will
have lots of fun and be energy-smart in no time. And that’s good for you too, because when kids learn to turn off the lights, 
you’ll save money on your energy bill.

THE POWER BEHIND EVERYTHING YOU DO.

SCHOOLWORK. VIDEO GAMES.
POPSICLES. SATURDAY CARTOONS.

ON IT
©2004 Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  Ad: Arnell Group 

263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

–––––––––––––––––––––
COURT ORDERED AUCTION OF
57 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, NY
–––––––––––––––––––––
9/13/04 at 10AM, courtroom 208A
15 Willoughby Street, Bklyn, NY

Cash/certifed deposit $60,000.00
Questions answered by fax: 212-266-8481
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‘Toy Factory’ condos
ready to hit the market
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

The Metrotech area of
Downtown Brooklyn has,
since it opened in 1992 as a
business incentive district,
been largely characterized by
grand office buildings, the
wide corporate walkway,
Polytechnic University and a
few scattered eateries.

Much like Wall Street at
night, it has not been a place to
call home. 

Now, city planners hope the
rezoning of Downtown Brook-
lyn will turn it into a 24-7 mix
of offices, commercial space
and residential.

A condominium of 56 loft
apartments that just hit the
market, in a converted toy fac-
tory at 176 Johnson St., be-
tween Gold and Prince streets,
appears to be ahead of the
game. 

As the first condo develop-
ment completed in the newly
rezoned area, these buyers —
some of them young Brook-
lynites looking for a home,
some first-time buyers sick of
overpaying to live in Manhat-
tan — will be getting a pretty
good deal. 

The eight-story building is
tall enough to offer views of
Manhattan and the bridges, but
small and traditional-looking
enough not to be “cookie cut-
ter,” said Linda Alexander, a
spokeswoman for The Devel-
opers Group, the company bro-
kering the apartment sales.
Each unit features posh ameni-
ties like jacuzzi tubs, GE stain-
less steel kitchen appliances,
washer-dryer hookups and
marble countertops, combined
with all the oversized simplici-
ty of a loft, such as 8-foot win-
dows, 11-foot ceilings and
wide-plank wood floors. The
apartments range in size from
just over 600 to just under
1,200 square feet.

“This is the most interesting
one I’ve seen, because of the
zigzag hallways,” said Alexan-
der, who said she’s marketed
many lofts and it takes her a lot
to get excited about new ones.
“It’s got all this crisscrossing
— it’s a place that you want to
buy into.” 

She said the lower initial of-

fering prices — a 616-square-
foot apartment will start in the
mid-$200,000s — would un-
doubtedly attract a young
crowd. 

“It will be worth very much,
very quickly,” assured Alexan-
der, “because you know what’s
happening to downtown.”  

The unconventional design
— most loft buildings consist
of just a straight corridor with
doors on either side, and ex-
posed pipes — won a presti-
gious architecture award for
the DUMBO firm of designers,
Scarano & Associates. The
SARA award was given to
them on the basis of the priva-
cy-enhancing hallways, and the
consolidation of the plumbing
and electrical units into one
grouping underneath the floors. 

Tamar Kisilevitz, one of the
designers, explained why these
were important. 

“There are eight columns on
the floor. Everything that’s me-
chanical and plumbing is con-
structed along the center of the
floor, in all the units, so repair
to the mechanics and plumbing
are efficient and less costly,”
said Kisilevitz. 

She also noted that the
jagged design of the hallways
offers “a little semi-private area
before you go into your apart-
ment … you don’t just walk
into the hallway, there’s a
breakdown of privacy or public
space.”

Kisilevitz said the design
team also tried to make the
apartments as deep as possible
“so the light can carry into the
apartment equally in different
places,” to avoid things like
particularly shadowy areas
midday. And while the archi-
tects may say what they want
about it’s functionality, Alexan-
der sums it up in one word:
Fun.

“It’s going to be hip, it’s go-
ing to be artistic and beautiful,”
she said, mentioning that if she
were younger, she’d move here
in a second. “This was not a
residential area, but it will be.” 

Part of the “fun” of the
building may be the elan of its
former tenant. 

Built in the 1920s, the build-
ing was home to Tudor Metal
Products, which invented a fa-
vorite toy of Depression-era

tots, Budget Bank, and later,
the ever-popular Electric Foot-
ball game that had plastic play-
ers moving on a vibrating met-
al field. In the 1980s, when
video games replaced the
hands-on toys the company
had been famous for designing,
the toymaker was bought and
the building left behind.

Ron Hershcove, the devel-
oper of the project, knows that
the history of the building is an
appeal but recognizes the loca-
tion — a stone’s throw from
the Manhattan Bridge and just
off the Metrotech campus — is
the reason people will buy.

“There’s some people from
Manhattan looking, but the
majority are from Brooklyn.
There’s a lot of people who
work at Metrotech, they seem

to be showing the most inter-
est,” he said. The positive re-
sponse has already inspired
him to up his original estimat-
ed sales prices which had
ranged between $200,000 and
$300,000, to as high as
$500,000 for the larger units.
And he’s got two more build-
ings in the works. 

Asked if he thinks the pres-
ence of more residential space
will improve the area, Hersh-
cove chuckled. 

“Of course it’s going to be
better. You will have home-
owners that will pay real estate
taxes,” he said, noting that the
building is not getting any tax
exemptions. 

“They will take care of their
building, and the streets will be
clean. It will be a lot nicer.”

Sue Wolfe, president of the Boerum Hill Association, waters a
planter on Atlantic Avenue near Nevins Street from which holly
plants were stolen.
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Italian ‘types
Author Peter Bondanella, who penned the criti-

cally acclaimed new book “Hollywood Italians: Da-
gos, Palookas, Romeos, Wise Guys and Sopranos”
(Continuum International Publishing Group,
$29.95), will give a talk at Brooklyn Public Li-
brary’s Central Branch on Sept. 9 at 7 pm.

Bondanella’s entertaining book covers the ways
Italians have been por-
trayed in Hollywood
from the 1915 film “The
Italian” to “Saturday
Night Fever” (1977) to
HBO’s “The Sopranos,”
which he treats as film.
And of course, Bon-
danella discusses Francis
Ford Coppolla’s “Godfa-
ther” trilogy.

The lecture by Bon-
danella (pictured), Indi-
ana University’s profes-

sor of comparative literature and Italian, will kick off
the library’s new “Italian-AMERICAN Film Series,”
curated by Joseph Sciorra of the John D. Calandra Ital-
ian American Institute.

Films to be discussed in Sciorra’s series include
Martin Scorsese’s 1974 film “Italianamerican” and
Kym Ragusa’s 1997 short “Fuori/Outside,” on Sept.
23; Nancy Savoca’s 1989 movie “True Love,” on
Oct. 7; and the 1992 film “Mac,” by Park Slope’s
own John Turturro, on Oct. 21. 

Sciorra will introduce Bondanella’s discussion
of the history of Italian-Americans in film, to be
held in the second floor meeting room of the
Central Branch, located at Grand Army Plaza. For
more information, call (718) 230-2100. This series
is free and open to the public. — Lisa J. Curtis

CINEMA
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Hell’s a poppin’
BOOKS

The Perpetual Motion Roadshow’s “Hipster
Hellspawn Tour” will roll into Williamsburg’s
Lucky Cat on Sept. 5 at 8 pm with readings by Joe
Meno, Todd Dills, Susan Bustos and Jim Munroe.

Munroe (pictured) is the self-described “Roadshow
ringleader” and he categorizes the Perpetual Motion
Roadshow as a vaude-
ville-meets-punk-rock
tour. (After its Brooklyn
stop, the roadshow will
visit Pittsburgh, Chica-
go and Newport, Ky.)

Munroe published
his latest book, “An
Opening Act of Un-
speakable Evil” on his
own imprint, No Media
Kings. The Toronto res-
ident’s utterly contem-
porary new book is
written in blog form by
31-year-old Kate. She
decides to kick off the online journal after accidentally
walking in on her roommate’s satanic ritual and later
convinces the comely Lilith that they should go on tour
with the ceremony. To read a sample, visit Munroe’s
fake blog at www.roommatefromhell.com.

At The Lucky Cat, Munroe will read ominous
postcards sent to him by the protagonist of his nov-
el, and he’ll screen “My Trip to Liberty City,” his
video travelogue of being a Canadian tourist in the
setting of the video game “Grand Theft Auto III.”

Fellow scribe Meno will read from his “Hairstyles of
the Damned” (Akashic/Punk Planet Books), a book
about growing up punk and Catholic in Chicago’s
south side; Bustos will present “her sinister laboratory
results” from the feminist anthology “Girls Who Bite
Back” (Sumach Press); and Dills will play prose covers
of Metallica songs from the anthology “All Hands On:
ATHE2NDHAND Reader” (Elephant Rock Books).

Munroe’s pledge: “No boring readings or your
money back!”

The Lucky Cat is located at 245 Grand St. be-
tween Driggs and Roebling streets in Williamsburg.
Admission is “pay-what-you-can.” For more infor-
mation, call (718) 782-0437. — Lisa J. Curtis

Bollywood art
ART

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

Don’t let Labor Day fool you. Summer is
not over yet. And to prove it, the Shake-
speare Project is presenting its first an-

nual “Play Outside! Festival of Free Outdoor
Theater” from Sept. 4 through Sept. 26.

The festival headliner is Phillippe Petit,
who achieved worldwide fame for his high
wire walk between the World Trade Center
towers 30 years ago. Petit will perform his
unique brand of street theater — juggling,
sleight of hand and improvisation — as his
street persona, the wild, witty and silent
Lippo.

Other performers include the feminist Air-
mid Theater Company; the Drilling Compa-
ny, with its own version of “Two Gentlemen
of Verona”; Circus Amok, with its “Back to
School” show that explores Mayor
Bloomberg’s educational reforms; Messen-
ger Theater Company’s first foray into chil-
dren’s theater, “The Adventures of Baba
Yaga: Little Girl Stew”; A Pack of Idiots
presenting Christopher Durang’s classic
“The Actor’s Nightmare,” and his lesser
known “Medea”;
and American The-
atre of Harlem’s
“Hal the Wit,” an
ensemble of teach-
ing artists who will
introduce children
and adults to inter-
active stories of tri-
umph and survival.

Scott Cargle is di-
rector of the Shake-
speare Project, a
company that tours
the city with one play each summer. This
year’s festival came out of his company’s de-
sire to “take the summer off and not actually
produce anything and work on projects of
our own,” Cargle told GO Brooklyn.

In the past the company has produced
“Romeo and Juliet” (their inaugural show),
“Othello,” and “Venus and Adonis,” one of
Shakespeare’s long poems. One objective of
their program is reaching out to lower- and
middle-income communities.

“We still believe in reaching out to these
communities,” said Cargle, “but we thought
we’d do other people’s shows this year.”

There was also a practical side to the de-

cision.
“Many people don’t have money to rent a

theater, but it only costs $25 to get a park
permit for four shows,” he explained.

One of Cargle’s favorite venues is Sunset
Park, because it is so heavily used.

“There are lots of people in the park and
you always get huge crowds. Most of the
people are Mexican immigrants who don’t
speak English. When they don’t understand,
they ask their children to explain,” he said.
“Many of these people have never been to

the theater before. It’s
not a tradition in
small towns in Mexi-
co.”

Cargle said that
once he put out the
word a host of com-
panies responded.

“I tried to find a
real diverse and
eclectic group of
artists,” he said. “I
wanted visual com-
panies that used pup-

pets, movement and masks. We don’t use
amplification, so it’s important to keep the
performances visually interesting.”

The program includes shows for both chil-
dren and adults. 

Messenger Theatre Company’s “The Ad-
ventures of Baba Yaga: Little Girl Stew” is a
contemporary retelling of a Russian folktale
about an old lady who flies around in a mor-
tar and pestle and lives in a house that walks
around on chicken legs. 

“Swetnam the Woman-Hater” will be pre-
sented by Airmid Theatre Company, which
was founded by Tricia McDermott in 2000 to
produce classic work by women playwrights

and also to provide work to women play-
wrights, designers and directors.

“Theater is about social change,” McDer-
mott told GO Brooklyn. “For women to sur-
vive economically they have to have a place
to work.”

But Airmid Theater Company is also all
about women’s perspective.

“‘Swetnam the Woman-Hater’ is a proto-
feminist play,” said McDermott. “We feel it

was written by a group of women because of
inconsistencies in the writing. It’s a Ja-
cobean-style comedy based on a true story.”

First produced in 1619, at the Red Bull
Theatre in London, the play was written as a
response to master swordsman Joseph Swet-
nam’s pamphlet, “The arraignment of lewde,
idle, forward and unconstant Women.” It is
about a pair of star-crossed lovers, a posses-
sive king, an Amazon queen, and the place of
women in society and the legal system.

“We chose this play because of its physi-
cality. We thought it could stand up to an
outdoor setting,” said McDermott. “There
are disguises, sword-fighting and lots of
comedy.”

Circus Amok, as its name suggests, is for
children of all ages. But it also has its seri-
ous side.

“It’s political. It has queer sensibility. It’s
hopeful. It’s exuberant,” said director Jen-
nifer Miller, also known as the Bearded
Lady. Circus Amok combines traditional
acts such as acrobatics, stilt-walking and
juggling with entertainment not necessarily
associated with the big top — big puppets,
dance, storytelling.

This year, the company, which rehearses
in Park Slope and Bushwick, has switched its
usual schedule of free summer outdoor per-
formances from June to September to be un-
der the umbrella of the Shakespeare Project’s
festival. But Miller assures her public that the
circus will keep the same political flavor it
has maintained for 15 years (10 of those
years outdoors).

“We will be talking about education. We
will be talking about the election and we will
be talking about the war,” she said. 

But for the child in all of us there will still
be rope-walking, stilt-dancing, a mini-tram-
poline, a six-piece brass band and juggling.
Only, in Circus Amok style, the juggling will
be performed in drag by a group called The
Liberty Sisters.

Come out and play: Among the theatrical companies that will perform in Brooklyn’s parks
this month as part of the “Play Outside!” festival are Circus Amok (above) and Messenger
Theater Company (above left).

The Shakespeare Project’s “Play Outside!
Festival of Free Outdoor Theater” runs Sept.
4 through Sept. 26. Artists or companies that
will perform in Brooklyn’s parks include:
Phillippe Petit, Airmid Theater Company,
Drilling Company, Circus Amok, Messenger
Theater Company, A Pack of Idiots and Amer-
ican Theatre of Harlem. For a complete sched-
ule of Brooklyn performance dates, times and
locations, call (212) 479-7800 or visit
www.playoutside.org.

THEATER
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Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

EAT IN ONLY, Mon-Thurs: 11:30am-3:00pm
8602 3rd Ave.   (718) 921-1900
FREE DELIVERY • • WE CATER PRIVATE & CORPORATE FUNCTIONS lu
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coors &
coors light

$1.00
PINTS

ENTREES
Under
four
dollars

PIZZA, CALZONES & ROLLS TILL 2AM

Rated Best Turkish Cuisine in Brooklyn

Brunch Special
Sat & Sun, 11-4pm

7204 3rd Ave. • (718) 567-8300

Grand Opening!Grand Opening!
$12.95

2Blue
Breeze

Restaurant

Lunch Special
Mon-Fri, 12-4pm

$9.95

Open Tues-Sun
12pm–11pm
Catering Available
FREE Delivery in Bay Ridge Only
Corporate & Private Functions Welcome

Veritable vaudeville
‘Play Outside!’ festival brings a variety of acts to Brooklyn’s parks 

Walking tall: Headlining the “Play Outside!” festival is Phil-
lippe Petit, famous for his 1974 high wire walk between the
World Trade Center towers (pictured at left). Lauren Birriel,
Britany Duffy, Rachel Scott and Kenneth Burgin (above) in a
scene from Airmid Theater Company’s “Swetnam the
Woman-Hater” which will be performed Sept. 18 and Sept.
19 at 3 pm in Sunset Park (41st Street and Fifth Avenue).A
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“Swish of the Yak Tail Fly-Wisk,” an exhibit of
new paintings and works on paper by Julie Evans,
opens at Metaphor Contemporary Art gallery in
Boerum Hill on Wednesday.

Among the works on display is Evans’ 9-inch by
12-inch acrylic and gouache on board, “Bindi Dharma

No. 5” (pictured). As the re-
cent recipient of a Fulbright
Scholarship, Evans traveled
through India and Nepal re-
searching Indian miniature
paintings for eight months.
This exhibit continues her
exploration of the painting
traditions of that country.

A reception for the
artist will be held Sept. 8, from 6 pm to 9 pm. The
exhibit is on display through Oct. 10. Metaphor
Contemporary Art gallery is located at 382 Atlantic
Ave. between Hoyt and Bond streets. For more in-
formation, call (718) 254-9126 or visit the Web site
at www.metaphorcontemporaryart.com.



with two distinct parts that to-
gether form an exceptional
third creation.

Marian Masone is the asso-
ciate director of programming
for the Film Society of Lincoln
Center and chief curator of the
New York Video Festival at Lin-
coln Center.
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By Marian Masone
for The Brooklyn Papers

Arts at St. Ann’s opens its
25th anniversary season
with a unique event com-

posed of decomposing film
and music.

“Decasia” is a one-of-a-kind
collaboration between filmmak-
er Bill Morrison and composer
Michael Gordon. The presenta-
tion of their new work at St.
Ann’s Warehouse in DUMBO,
from Sept. 9 to Sept. 12, will be
the first live performance in the
United States of what composer
Gordon calls “a kind of music
and film extravaganza.”

With musicians on a two-lev-
el scaffold that will literally sur-
round the audience, and images
projected on multiple screens
around the space, the aim of the
production, directed by Bob
McGrath, is for the viewers to
have a completely different aural
and visual experience.

The film “Decasia” is an ex-
istential riff on decay and de-
composition — personal, histor-
ical and cinematic. Composed
of degraded film stock from
various sources, the film can
certainly be viewed as abstract.
But it also has a linear quality to
it and in fact, has a narrative
thread, which moves along to
Gordon’s score. The film is ac-
tually a sort of cinematic com-
position. With archival footage
of all sorts that is in some way
decomposing — scratched or
burned — Morrison creates a
meditation on existence itself.
He has put it together with an
enormous amount of care and
attention to detail.

Framed by a Sufi dancer
(also known as a whirling
dervish), “Decasia” travels
through birth, death, salvation
and more. The second scene of
the film is comprised of film

reels bathed in some sort of so-
lution, so that the viewer is
aware that “Decasia” is also an
experimental exploration of the
history of cinema.

Each piece of footage con-
firms Morrison’s point: camels
are led across the desert, form-
ing a caravan of
men and animals
going towards a fu-
ture. Young school-
children line up for
their lessons. Babies
are born; men are
rescued from cer-
tain death. All of
these scenes occur
against burnt-out or
destroyed sections
of film.

The damage to
the film already existed — that
is, the filmmaker didn’t do any
physical manipulation to the
frames. In putting it together,
Morrison searched for images
in varying states of decay, and
most of the footage is old nitrate
film (the kind that burns easily).

“I would try to find images
of people whose gestures
seemed to defy mortality or
would so pointedly ignore it

that the decay licking at the
film would serve as an ironic
counterpoint,” Morrison told
GO Brooklyn. So the flashes,
burning and scratches become
“characters” in the film. This is
evident in a number of scenes,
such as a boxer whose punch-

ing bag is a scratched section
of the clip. Elsewhere, rides on
a merry-go-round emerge from
a mutilated side of the film
frame.

“I was interested in images
that interacted with the decay,
so that figures and ground were
always interrelated,” he said.
So Morrison assembled shots
that illuminated the idea of
struggle. The images do reach a

climax of sorts, and then famil-
iar images return to bring the
film to its end, with a story hav-
ing been told.

Gordon’s score helps to give
the film its linear movement,
and it sets up and eases the ten-
sion throughout. The two parts
of this project were created si-
multaneously, but separately
for the most part. The two
artists were commissioned by
the Basel Sinfonietta in 1999 to
make a symphony with pro-
jected images. According to
Morrison, the two shared
thoughts on the idea of decay
— one dealt with how to apply
it to film (which in this case
seems like the easy part) and
one investigated how it could
impact music. Morrison started
working right away.

As Gordon tells it, “Bill
showed me five minutes of
rough footage and that was the
inspiration for the entire piece.
Then we worked fairly inde-
pendently. When I had a chunk
of music I’d invite him to lis-
ten.” When he made a rough
tape of the music, Morrison cut
the film to that track. 

At St. Ann’s Warehouse, the

music will be played by the 55-
piece TACTUS Contemporary
Ensemble from the Manhattan
School of Music. Gordon’s un-
usual sound for the film in-
cludes passages that seem to be
sound effects or even electron-
ic music but they are, in fact,
made with conventional musi-
cal instruments. In order to
achieve the sound, he re-tuned
the orchestra. For example, the
score calls for three flutes: one
is played in tune, one out of
tune — higher than normal,
and the third is tuned lower
than normal.

“Basically the whole or-
chestra is tuned like that for a
very weird sound,” he said.
“It’s a challenge for the musi-
cians — to have to play per-
fectly out of tune — but they
go for it!” He also uses some
odd instruments, like contra-
bassoons, which have a very
low sound, and lots of brass.

The result of Gordon’s fi-
nagling is a moving musical
journey that matches Morri-
son’s film in aesthetic and
emotion. Although they
worked separately for the most
part, what emerged is a work

Decadent production: Bill Morrison’s film “Decasia,” set to Michael Gordon’s score per-
formed live by a 55-piece orchestra, will be shown at St. Ann’s Warehouse beginning Sept. 9.
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345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

NEW CHEF!
NEW MENU!

with all the old world service, style

and atmosphere you expect from us.

Enjoy Chef Bruno Milone’s
creative touch on his
Mediterranean dishes; be sure
to try his supple homemade
fettuccine, and luscious pastry,
gelato and sorbetti all made
in-house.

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Winner of the and 

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining experience for

people who regard eating as

one of life's major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

CELEBRATE

Chai Elul
Saturday, Sept. 4, 9:30-11pm

with
Inspirational Stories,
Live Music,
Delicious Food,
and Fine Wine
Join us for a FARBRENGEN
on the occasion of the birthday
of the Baael Shem Tov (1698)
and the Alter Rebbe (1745)

The Baal Shem Tov spoke of the immense love that G-d has and the cosmic
significance of every mitzvah. He spoke to the downtrodden masses and to the
aloof scholars. He gave meaning to their existence, and thus joy, and thus life.

Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi, the founder of the “Chabad” branch of Chassidism
carried the Baal Shem Tov’s vitalization of Judaism to greater mystical heights,
deeper intellectual depths and yet broader realms of application in the daily life of
the Jew.

Everyone is welcome. Free
Call for Boerum Hill location (State Street near Flatbush Ave.)

(718) 596-4840 ext 15 • www.ravraskin.com

A PROJECT OF CHABBAD OF BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com • Delivery in Brooklyn Heights only

caffé
buon

gusto

Enjoy a relaxing meal

and people watching at

our sidewalk café.

LUNCH • BRUNCH • DINNER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

151 Montague St.

(bet. Henry & Clinton Sts.)

Brooklyn Heights

718.624.3838

RESTAURANT • BAR • CAFE

• back garden
• happy hour 4-7

• music calendar:
cafe111online.com

111 COURT STREET, bt. STATE & SCHERMERHORN • 718.858.2806

No Cover
(except on

special nights)
–––––––––

& Bar Menu
All Night

“MY FAVORITE NEW HANG.
GREAT ATMOSPHERE, SUPERB FOOD AND AMAZING MUSIC.”

- PETE HARRIS OF HARRISRADIO.COM

Weekends - Anything Goes… Rock, R&B, Folk, Reggae, American, Hip-Hop
Mondays & Wednesdays - Jazz • Tuesdays & Thursdays - Singer/Songwriter

OPEN LATE

Cubanito LoungeWine aand
Tapas BBar

Latin SStyle
Music aand FFood

50 Henry Street (bet. Cranberry and Henry Sts.)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 718.243.2010

Breakfast • Lunch
Brunch • Dinner

Arts at St. Ann’s presents “Decasia”
Sept. 9-12 at St. Ann’s Warehouse (38 Wa-
ter St. between Dock and Main streets in
DUMBO). Tickets are $40 for Thursday, Fri-
day and Sunday performances at 8 pm, and
Saturday’s performance at 7:30 pm. Tickets
are $25 for the 10 pm performance on Sat-
urday. For tickets call (718) 254-8779. For
more information, visit the Web site at
www.stannswarehouse.org.

CINEMA

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

The World According to Shorts”
film series at BAMcinematek is
like a pinata full of bite-size, ex-

otic treats. Get your fill of animated,
narrative, documentary and experimen-
tal short films beginning Sept. 8, when
BAMcinematek presents 12 movies
from all over the globe. 

Now in its fifth year, the series, cu-
rated by Jonathan Howell of New
Yorker Films, is culled from two
French short film festivals, Clermont-
Ferrand and Brest.

The “Cartoons and Conundrums” pro-
gram, screening Sept. 8 at 6:50 pm, and
Sept. 9 at 9:15 pm, features Peter Corn-
well’s animated delight “Ward 13” (pic-
tured above left). In this 15-minute Aus-
tralian film, a patient awakens in a
hospital to find that the medical profes-
sionals have nefarious motives and sharp
instruments. Ahighlight of “Cartoons and
Conundrums,” this hilarious — yet grue-
some — flick features a head-scratching,
how’d-they-do-that? high-speed chase
featuring mechanized wheelchairs that
whiz down corridors and careen around
sharp, 90-degree turns. 

“Cartoons and Conundrums” also
features Torbjorn Skarild’s experimen-
tal film from Norway, “All in All,”
which is a tour-de-force of editing and
sound design; Daniel Askill’s “We
Have Decided Not to Die,” with jaw-
dropping scenes of three people’s jour-
neys of transcendence (pictured bottom
left); Hyun-Kyung Park and Woonki
Kim’s “The Old Man with the Knap-
sack,” an animated parable from South
Korea featuring villagers curious about

the contents of an elderly man’s heavy
load; and Marc Craste’s “JoJo in the
Stars,” a 12-minute animated film from
Britain about one creature’s love for the
incarcerated aerialist in a brutish circus
freakshow. (“JoJo in the Stars” won the
Best Animation award in Clermont-
Ferrand’s International Competition.)

Among the tasty morsels of the
“Facts and Fictions” program —
screening Sept. 8 at 9:15 pm and Sept.
9 at 6:50 pm — is Hugo Maza’s “The
Bitch.”

In Maza’s satirical, 17-minute film
from Chile, a domestic servant dutiful-
ly cleans the home of a bourgeois cou-
ple while they loll around their bed-
room, fearing and yet becoming
absurdly aroused by the prospect that
they’ve hired another pilfering maid.

Other “Facts and Fictions” high-
lights include Adam Guzinski’s “An-
tichrist,” a film from Poland about a
parentless gang of boys that demon-
strates the pure joy and cruelty of child-
hood a la “Lord of the Flies” and Jonas
Bergergard and Jonas Holmstrom’s
“Natan,” a Swedish film that won the
International Competition’s Grand Prix
at Clermont-Ferrand. “Natan” features
a Scandinavian Forest Gump who is
berated and bullied by the pot-bellied
boss of a fast-food chain.

Admission to each program is $10.
There will be a reception for ticket
holders in the Brooklyn Academy of
Music’s Natman Room on Sept. 8 fol-
lowing the 6:50 pm screening. BAM
is located at 30 Lafayette Ave. at
Ashland Place in Fort Greene. For
tickets, call (718) 777-FILM or visit
www.bam.org. For more information,
call (718) 636-4100.

Globetrotting
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Reel decay
Composer & filmmaker join forces
at St. Ann’s to riff on decomposition
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Brooklyn Bread Cafe
436 Court St. at Second Place, (718) 403-0234
(Cash only) Salads, sandwiches, and wraps:
$3.50-$9. �
“Everything here is baked on the premises,”
boasts Brooklyn Bread Cafe co-owner Sal
Conia. With its fresh breads and stuffed wraps,
the cafe aims to please everyone. Try the vege-
tarian sandwich, a combination of roasted egg-
plant, fresh mozzarella, roasted red peppers
and sun-dried tomatoes loaded onto a brick-
oven hero or regular roll. There is also a grilled
chicken sandwich with fresh mozzarella, arugu-
la, roasted peppers, oil and balsamic vinegar.
For dessert, enjoy an array of cookies, pastries
and cakes. Sidewalk seating is available. Open
daily.

Cafe Scaramouche
524 Court St. at Huntington Street, (718) 855-
9158, www.cafescaramouche.com (MC, Visa)
Entrees: $6.75-$14.95.
Cafe Scaramouche is more worldly than its
Carroll Gardens locale lets on. This Argentinean
cafe and patisserie boasts a unique blend of
French, Italian and American cuisines and its
owners claim the United Nations and Dean &
Deluca as clients.

At the heart of its culinary philosophy is a com-
mitment to all things homemade. Even the but-
ter is hand-churned. Among its signature dishes
are the milanesa, an Argentinean chicken dish
served with potatoes and salad or the tradition-
al oven-baked empanadas stuffed with chicken,
beef, tuna, spinach or corn. Among their pas-
tries is the dulce de leche alfajor, an
Argentinean version of a cookie sandwich. A
hearty brunch menu is available on the week-
ends. Open daily at 6 am.

Carroll Garden
Classic Dining 
155 Smith St. at Bergen Street, (718) 403-
9940 (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $4.75-
$25.95.
Opened almost a year now, the brightly lit
Carroll Garden Classic Dining (also known as
Salonike) refines diner food with a touch of ele-
gance. Traditional Greek and Italian dishes join
a menu that’s already heavy on the steaks, over-
stuffed sandwiches and seafood. Although
heavier dishes rule, the menu also offers an
assortment of lower-fat options like buffalo
burgers, steamed halibut and salads. In addition
to the standard menu, the diner offers a brunch
menu on Saturdays and Sundays for $13.95,
which includes selections such as salmon
Benedict or lox Benedict served with a choice of
coffee, tea, or juice and the choice of fruit salad
or a slice of pie. Open 24 hours.

Chestnut
271 Smith St. at Sackett Street, (718) 243-
0049, www.chestnutonsmith.com (MC, Visa)
Entrees: $15-$19. �
After tours at Savoy in Manhattan, the
Williamsburg Diner and Bar Toto in Park Slope,
new head chef Jose Edgardo Sotto will spring
into action this fall with a new menu at
Chestnut. On top of his list of recommenda-
tions is the roasted chicken with cornmeal and
scallion pancakes, the braised red-wine short
ribs served with tortilla and corn, and the
poached salmon with mussels in a white wine
sauce. For dessert, tempt your sweet tooth
with a strawberry cobbler or lemon steamed
pudding. Chestnut also offers a Sunday brunch
from 11 am to 3 pm. Closed Mondays.

Crave
570 Henry St. at Carroll Street, (718) 643-
0361 (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$12.95-$19.95. �
This tiny restaurant, run by chefs Debbie Lyn and
Marco Morillo, offers salads and sandwiches in
addition to appetizers, entrees, pasta and
desserts. Crave also offers “tasting menus” of
five or eight courses, paired with wines and
microbrews, for $65 or $85, respectively. Crave
runs a catering division with the same delicious
food along with utensils, plates and even wine.
They deliver to Carroll Gardens, Red Hook and
Cobble Hill. Closed Mondays. Open at 5 pm,
Tuesdays through Sundays.

Crave chefs Debbie Lyn and Marco
Morillo do catering as well.

This week:
CARROLL GARDENS

Fragole Ristorante
394 Court St. at First Place, (718) 522-7133,
www.fragoleny.com (AmEx, DC, Disc, MC,
Visa) Entrees: $9.50-$13.95. �
At Fragole, Chef Paulino Veronica cooks up a
mix of northern and southern Italian cuisine.
Still a favorite among customers at Fragole is
the fettuccine Bella Elena, homemade noodles
with sweet sausage, tomato, cream and peas.
For dessert, try Fragole’s orange tiramisu, a
refreshing “pick-me-up” in the warmer weath-
er or the homemade cannoli stuffed with buffa-
lo ricotta. For $9.95, Fragole offers a prix-fixe
lunch special that includes your choice of pasta
and soup or salad. Fragole is open for lunch
and dinner daily. Brunch is served Saturday and
Sunday 11 am to 3 pm. Check Web site for
daily specials. Delivery available. Open daily for
lunch and dinner.

Frankie’s 457
Spuntino
457 Court St. at Luquer Street, (718) 403-
0033.
New restaurant is currently under construction.
Grand opening is planned for Sept. 22.

Gowanus Yacht Club
323 Smith St. at President Street, No phone
(Cash only) Beers: $2-$5, Entrees: $1-$3. �
The sign says it all: “Like camp but with beer.”
Drift away to simpler times at the GYC: cheep
burgers, hot dogs and beer. The Yacht Club is
chef-restaurateur Alan Harding (Patois,
Schnack) and partner Angela Gerritano’s
answer to Smith Street “bistro boredom,”
offering a hip, laid-back outdoor space for nos-
talgic New Yorkers to sling back $1 PBRs (Pabst
Blue Ribbon) until 7 pm daily. Vegetarian
“Notdogs” ($3 each) are also available. Open
everyday at 4 pm.

Le Petit Cafe
502 Court St. at Nelson Street, (718) 596-
7060, www.lepetitcafe.us (Cash only) Entrees:
$5.95-$8.25.
At Le Petit Cafe, customers have choices. Chef
Jose offers an array of soups, salads, omelets
and sandwiches to satisfy every appetite. A
proud producer of the panini, Le Petit offers 19
different combinations of the pressed sandwich.
Many customers flock to Le Petit for the chili, a
delicious blend of vegetable and beef chunks
served hot and spicy with warm ciabatta bread
on the side. Customers also love the choices
they have in creating their own omelets (served
with a choice of salad or home fries on the side).
For vegetarians, Le Petit offers a homemade
veggie burger. Open daily from 6 am until 8 pm.
(Kitchen closes at 7 pm.)

Marco Polo
Ristorante
345 Court St. at Union Street, (718) 852-5015,
www.marcopoloristorante.com (AmEx, DC,
Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $11-$25. �
One of Brooklyn’s most elegant dining rooms,
Marco Polo boasts valet parking, a formally
dressed and knowledgeable waitstaff and a
sophisticated menu that reflects the taste of its
owner, Joe Chirico, a veteran restaurateur.
Marco Polo has an Italian menu that includes an
array of hot and cold appetizers, soups, salads,
homemade pasta, fish, chicken, veal, steaks and
chops prepared by chef Bruno Milone. The
dessert wagon offers pastries, cakes, tortes,
fruits, sorbet and homemade gelato.

Marco Polo is best known for its tableside
preparation. At your table, the fettuccine al vino
rosso, red wine fettuccine, is tossed in a
Parmesan cheese wheel. For dessert, the straw-
berry flambe made with fresh berries, cham-
pagne and sugar, is heated over a pan and then
rolled into a crepe and topped with ice cream
right before your eyes. Marco Polo is open daily
for lunch and dinner.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Entering the charming French
eatery St. Michel, in Bay Ridge,
can cause a moment of sensory

overload. The aromas of garlic sim-
mering in butter and meat hitting the
grill waft from the kitchen.

“That’s exactly how great food is
supposed to smell,” I thought, taking a
few seconds to breathe it all in.

Then there’s the room itself. With
so many restaurants trying for a hip
edge, this elegant but casual space
with its flickering candlelight and qui-
et jazz instantly charms with its lack
of pretense.

Five years ago, the Carvo family —
father Joe is the front-of-the-house-
man and son Joseph is the chef — took
over the 8-year-old restaurant, which is
named for Mont Saint Michel Bene-
dictine abbey in Normandy, France.

Joseph, who formerly cooked at
Coco Pazzo in Manhattan, has created
a French menu with a few modern
touches. He is a superb technician,
turning out deeply flavored, silken
sauces. Joseph’s food pairing is sensi-
ble; he prefers one star player, not an
ensemble piece, and he’s not trying to
reinvent the wheel with his desserts —
they’re simple and simply luscious.  

His appetizers are more creative
than the entrees. 

In one, he fills a buttery pastry shell
with caramelized onions and tangy
farmer cheese (similar to cottage
cheese but drier and firmer in texture)
then tops it with salty squares of coun-
try bacon. The combination of sweet
onions, tangy-creamy cheese and
smoky bacon is a joy ride for the
mouth. On the side he offers two slices
of smoked salmon that add a hit of
saltiness to the dish, which I loved.

His duck liver mousse is served as
one large triangle over a slice of toast-

ed french bread. It’s as unctuous as the
finest foie gras, almost winey, with a
hint of fresh black pepper.

While these appetizers are lovely,
the warm eggplant mousse, filled with
goat cheese and topped with a too-
heavy sauce, was a clunker.

The side of salad each first course is
served with — a
mix of beet
leaves and tangy
specialty lettuces
— was fine, but
was undone by
too much dress-
ing that needed
more lemon or
vinegar to offset
the rich appetiz-
ers. 

As soon as
our entrees ar-
rived, wonderful
things started
happening. The first taste of duck
breast — ordered rare and served rare
— revealed an edge of fat so delicious
we sighed. The rosy slices of duck
breast are napped with a velvety sauce
that has a touch of bitter orange that

enhances the meat.
A slice of shell steak reminded me of

the red meat I loved as a kid before the
flavor was leeched out of it. Joseph rubs
the steak with sea salt that adds the per-
fect amount of seasoning and, after
grilling, develops a crust with crunch.
One taste of that rich beef could make a

vegetarian stray.
His luxuriously but-
tery sauce, strongly
flavored with black
peppercorns and a
bit of brandy, was
so delicious that we
passed the little
pitcher back and
forth, unwilling to
let a drop go to
waste.

To keep the fo-
cus on the entrees,
Joseph keeps their
partners on the

quiet side. His mashed potatoes do not
have add-ins and the vegetables, a mix
of zucchini and mushrooms and
onions, are simply sauteed in butter. 

For a sweet finale, Joseph fuses one
culinary trend — the cupcake — with

another — the molten chocolate cake,
with his clever warm chocolate cupcake
with creamy chocolate center. In truth it’s
a molten chocolate cake, and I had tired
of this particular dessert, which rarely
lives up to the drama of its oozing, hot
chocolate center.

This cupcake does.
The outside of the cake is crisp, like

the top of a souffle; its center tastes of
very good, bitter chocolate. A scoop of
house-made vanilla bean ice cream
cuts through the richness.

I loved Joseph’s chewy almond tuile
cookie shell filled with the same vanil-
la ice cream and topped with sour
cherries that are tossed in a bit of
caramel. Sour cherries are such a treat
this time of year and the caramel sets
off their tartness.

You won’t get off cheap at St.
Michel. Appetizers are $7-$9; entrees
top out at $28 and desserts are $8 each.
Add wine to that and the tab might
make you wince. But, it’s cheaper than
dining at a similar restaurant in Man-
hattan, and you’ll leave thinking of the
great moments of your meal — not a
list of disappointments. That’s always
worth a few extra bucks.

Are you superstitious? The
owners of Thai 101 on Mon-
tague Street apparently are not.
They opened their new restau-
rant on Friday, Aug. 13, know-
ing that the bustling Brooklyn
Heights strip, known for its
abundance of mediocre eater-
ies, could use a place with a lit-
tle spice.

Chef Narong Phuttasang-
harap, who cooked in the Pearl
Hotel in Thailand, offers just
that. His cuisine, says manager
Gaew, is “real Thai with con-
temporary plating and garnish-
es.” Two to try are the mas-
saman noodles served in a
spicy curry sauce with tender
beef and potatoes, and “pra-
manow,” a fillet of steamed,
striped bass in garlic sauce
with fresh Thai chiles, served
in a banana leaf basket.

Like the menu’s mix of old
and new, the restaurant’s decor
blends modern furnishings with

French connection: (Clockwise from top left) At St. Michel restaurant on
7518 Third Ave., a puffed pastry shell is filled with farmer cheese and
sauteed onions and topped with bacon bits; pan-seared slices of duck
breast are drizzled with a citrus sauce and served with mashed potatoes
and mixed vegetables; St. Michel’s chef and co-owner Joseph Carvo.

St. Michel Restaurant (7518 Third
Ave. between 76th Street and Bay
Ridge Parkway in Bay Ridge) accepts
American Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Entrees: $15-$28. From Oct. 22 to Nov.
20, chef Joseph Carvo will have a spe-
cial “Around the World in 30 Days”
book of six four-course, prix fixe menus
($28.95) featuring the cuisine of France,
Spain, Russia, Greece, Italy and Ireland.
The restaurant serves dinner Tuesdays
through Sundays. Closed Mondays. For
reservations, call (718) 748-4411.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

THE GRAND PROSPECT HALL
Meet
Me At

Tonight Stay Home In Brooklyn
DINE&DANCE

T  H  E

RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
lunch 12-4 • dinner 4-10

sunday buffet brunch
live music every sat

swing dancing, latin dancing

The ultimate retro night out!
263 PROSPECT AVENUE • PARK SLOPE

(718) 788-0400 • VALET PARKING

Wine Spectator Award Winner

Hosting parties of
50 to 1000 guests
for the past 114 years.

www.GrandProspectHall.com
www.OakRoomRestaurant.com

Enjoy our large, shaded garden

* * * * * * *

OPEN

24 HRS
7 DAYS

* * * * * * *

155 Smith St.
(bet. Wyckoff & Bergen Sts.)

(718) 403-9940
FREE DELIVERY • 

(we accept credit cards in person only)

Thai of relief
Asian antiques. While the
weather is still warm, sit outside
and watch the passersby who
wish that, instead of stopping for
pizza or a sandwich, they too
had taken a lesson in Thai 101. 

Thai 101 (101 Montague
St. between Henry and Hicks

streets in Brooklyn Heights)
accepts American Express,
MasterCard and Visa. En-
trees: $10-$18. The restau-
rant serves lunch and dinner
daily. For more information,
call (718) 237-2594.

— Tina Barry

The good life
Bay Ridge’s St. Michel offers
sumptuous French dishes
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SAT, SEPT 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
INSIDE FORT GREENE: Firsthand NY

Walks takes a tour around Ft.
Greene. $10. 11 am. Meet across
from LIRR stop at corner of Hanson
Place and Ashland Street. Call for
reservations. (718) 907-6185. 

SIDEWALK SALE: DUMBO artists dis-
play their wares in a sidewalk exhi-
bition. Noon to 6 pm. Water Street
between Main and Dock streets.
Artists can reserve free spot at
(718) 625-9352.

FLEA MARKET: New Red Hook flea
market is looking for additional
vendors and shoppers. 399 Van
Brunt Street between Coffey and
Van Dike streets. 10 am to sunset.
(718) 369-1515.

PERFORMANCE
BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents “Too

Much Light Makes The Baby Go
Blind (30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or $9
plus the roll of a single six-sided
die. 11:30 pm. 227 Fourth Ave.
(718) 670-7234.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:

hosts “Mythic Journeys,” interna-
tional tales that explain the magic
of the world. Appropriate for ages
four and up. $4. 3 pm to 4 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

OTHER
SUBMERGE ART: Third annual festival

of films, videos, photography and
exhibits. 1 pm to 6 pm. Red Hook
Estuary Ecology Center, 499 Van
Brunt, Warehouse 8a. (718) 583-
5711. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents series “I
Can Hear the Guitar: Olivier Assa-
yas Selects.” Today: “Rude Boy”
(1980). $10. 3 pm, 6 pm and 9 pm.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

SUN, SEPT 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRD WALK: Learn about the

birds visiting Prospect Park on
their migration south. 8 am to 10
am. Meet at Audubon Center.
Reservations necessary. (718) 287-
3400. Free.

FARMERS’ MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market offers New York
state-grown vegetables and fruits.
Also, pasture raised poultry and
meats, breads, pastries and more.
8:30 am to 3 pm. Rain or shine. JJ
Byrne Park, Fourth Street. (914)
923-4837.

GOWANUS CANAL CRUISE: The
Urban Divers Estuary Conservancy
takes a cruise aboard its monitor-
ing vessel “CleanWater.” Get an
up-close and personal perspective
on the history and ecology of this
waterway. 11 am. Call for location
and ticket info. (718) 802-9874.

SIDEWALK SALE: DUMBO artists dis-
play their wares. See Sat., Sept. 4.

FLEA MARKET: Red Hook flea mar-
ket. See Sat., Sept. 4.

OTHER
SINGLES EVENT: Bay Ridge Singles

Club hosts a bowling social and
dinner. 4 pm. Call for ticket info.
(718) 745-8659. 

annual “Play Outside!” festival of
outdoor theater. Street juggler and
highwire artist Philippe Petit head-
lines the festival. 6 pm. Sunset Park
(41st Street at Fifth Avenue). (212)
479-7800. Free.

RECEPTION: Kentler International
Drawing Space presents the work of
the late Herbert Brun “Computer
Graphics and Compositions for
Interpreters.” 6 pm to 9 pm. 353
Van Brunt St. (718) 875-2098. Free.

WORKSHOP SERIES: YWCA of
Brooklyn offers a series on “Living
With Breast Cancer.” Tonight:
“Water Exercise.” 6 pm to 7:30 pm.
30 Third Ave. (718) 875-1190, ext.
293. Free.

HISTORY TALK: Brooklyn Historical
Society hosts “Brooklyn History
Talks, Part I: Brooklyn from the 17th
Century to the Early 19th Century.”
Seven-part series. Members: $140,
non-members: $175. Single session
$20. 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm. Also,
beer garden features beers of
Brooklyn Brewery. Beers: $2.
Admission  $6, $4 students and
seniors. 6:30 pm to 8 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

BIKE RIDE: Time’s Up hosts “Brooklyn
Critical Mass,” a moving celebration
of what streets and environment
could be like with sustainable trans-
portation. 7 pm. Meet at Grand
Army Plaza. (212) 802-8222. Free.

FISH TALK: Brooklyn Aquarium Society
presents Todd Gardner in the talk
“Collecting Your Own Marine Fish.”
$5, members free. 7:30 pm. NY
Aquarium, Surf Avenue and Eighth
Street. (718) 837-4455.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The Over-
coat.” 7:30 pm. See Sat., Sept. 11.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents
“Decasia.” 8 pm. See Sat., Sept. 11.

SAT, SEPT 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIKING: Kissena Cycling hosts a ride.

6:30 am. Meet at Prospect Park
Drive and Lincoln Road. (917) 952-
7957. Free.

MOON LIGHT RIDE: Time’s Up hosts a
bike ride through Prospect Park. 9
pm. Meet at Grand Army Plaza.
(212) 802-8222. Free.

FLEA MARKET: Red Hook flea market

is looking for additional vendors and
shoppers. 399 Van Brunt Street
between Coffey and Van Dike
streets. 10 am to sunset. (718) 369-
1515.

PERFORMANCE
DANCE: New York Dancer presents

“Dance for Peace,” a live event on
themes of peace. 3 pm. Fort Greene
Park. www.newyorkdancer.com.
Free.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents “Deca-
sia,” a collaboration between film-
maker Bill Morrison and Bang on a
Can co-founder Michael Gordon.
Film is a rumination on life, death,
cinema and history. Accompanied
by 55-member Tactus Contem-
porary Ensemble. $40. 7:30 pm. $25
for 10 pm performance. St. Ann’s
Warehouse 38 Water St. (718) 254-
8779. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The Over-
coat.” $20. 7:30 pm. Also, presents
“Too Much Light Makes The Baby
Go Blind (30 plays in 60 minutes).”
$15 online (www.gowanus.com) or
$9 plus the roll of a single six-sided
die. 11:30 pm. 227 Fourth Ave.
(718) 857-4816.

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents “Cloud
Nine,” a play about gender, race,
power, hypocrisy and sex. $15, $12
children. 199 14th St. (718) 832-
0167.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Story and Art

hour presents “Similar and
Different.” $6, $3 students and sen-
iors. Free for members and children
12 and under. 4 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

OTHER
OPEN HOUSE: YWCA of Brooklyn

offers tours of its fitness and aquatic
facility. 9 am to 3 pm. 30 Third Ave.
(718) 875-1190. Free.

FLEA MARKET: at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church. 9 am to 5 pm. 1550
Hendrickson St. (718) 253-4404. 

BLOOD DRIVE: at NY Aquarium. All
donors get free admission for the
day. 10 am to 4 pm. Surf Avenue
and West Eighth Street. (718) 265-
FISH.

OPEN HOUSE: Temple Beth Emeth
invites all Jewish, interfaith and
alternative families to learn about its

programs. Open house brunch. 10
am. 83 Marlborough Road. (718)
282-1596. Free.

MEETING: Older Women’s League
presents a speaker addressing
“The Presidential Election: Where
Do Bush and Kerry Stand on the
Issues?” 10:30 am. Brooklyn
College, New Ingersoll Hall, room
432. (718) 891-2490. Free.

MEETING: AARP Ovington Chapter
meets. 1 pm. Bay Ridge Center for
Older Adults, 6935 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-0650. 

MEMORIAL DEDICATION: The fami-
lies of Sacred Hearts and St.
Stephen parish host a ceremony to
remember those lost in the World
Trade Center. 5:30 pm. Corner of
Summit and Hicks streets. (718)
596-7750.

READINGS: Spiral Thought Magazine
hosts a reading featuring local
poets, writers, performance artists
and musicians. 7 pm to 9 pm.
Shakespeare’s Sister, 270 Court St.
(718) 832-2310. Free.

OPENING: Open Ground presents its
fifth exhibition of Open Season
with “Liminal: Finding Utopias in
the Dark.” 8 pm to late. 252 Grand
St. (718) 387-8226. Free.

MEMORIAL CEREMONY: State Sen.
Martin Golden’s office hosts a
memorial to commemorate the
third anniversary of the attacks on
the World Trade Center. 8 pm.
69th Street Pier, Bay Ridge Avenue
and Shore Road. (718) 238-6044.
Free.

SUN, SEPT 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FLEA MARKET: at RC Church of St.

Finbar. 9 am to 3 pm. Bath Avenue
and Bay 20th Street. (718) 236-
3312. 

FARMERS’ MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market offers New York
state-grown vegetables and fruits.
Also, pasture-raised poultry and
meats, breads, pastries and more.
8:30 am to 3 pm. Rain or shine. JJ
Byrne Park, Fourth Street. (914)
923-4837.

WALK-A-THON: Dynamite Youth
Center, an adolescent substance
abuse treatment program, hosts its
seventh annual event. 10 am. 69th
Street and Shore Road Pier. (718)
376-7923. 

EVERGREEN CEMETERY: A tour
guide talks about the cast-iron
tomb of WH Guild and other
intriguing memorials located on its
225 acres. 11 am. Corner of
Bushwick Avenue and Conway
Street. (718) 455-5300.Free.

WILD TOUR: Naturalist “Wildman”
Steve Brill leads a “Wild Food and
Ecology Tour” of Prospect Park.
$10, $5 children. 11:45 am. Grand
Army Plaza entrance to park. (914)
835-2153.

RAILROAD TO THE SEA: NY Transit
Museum takes a tour of the
Rockaway Peninsula. Subway histo-
rian Joe Cunningham leads the
tour. $20, $15 members. Noon.
Call for reservations. (718) 694-
1600.

FLEA MARKET: Red Hook flea mar-
ket. See Sat., Sept. 11.

MON, SEPT 6
Labor Day

WEST INDIAN PARADE: 37th annual
West Indian American Day Carnival
Parade features music, stilt dancers,
food and more. 11 am to 6 pm.
Eastern Parkway from Utica Avenue
to the Flatbush Avenue Extension.
(718) 467-1497. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents the film
“Casino” (1995). $10. 2 pm, 5:30
pm and 9 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.

FILM: Barbes Traveling Cinema film
series presents “Medium Cool”
(1968). 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-
9177. Free.

TUES, SEPT 7
GLAUCOMA SCREENING: offered by

Assemblyman Joseph Lentol’s
office. No appointment necessary.
1 pm to 4 pm. 619 Lorimer St.
(718) 383-7474. Free.

DINNER MEETING: Columbian
Lawyers Association of Brooklyn
hosts its monthly meeting. Guest
speaker Jerome Karp addresses
“Ethics: Back to Basics.” Call for
price. 6 pm. Rex Manor, 1100 60th
St. (718) 875-0158.

LIBRARY EVENT: Writers of “Brooklyn
Noir” short fiction anthology read
at Brooklyn Public Library, Crown
Heights branch. 6 pm. 560 New
York Ave. (718) 773-1180. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Electra
Glide in Blue” (1973). $10. 4:30
pm, 6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents a
reading by Mark Kriegel, author of
“Namath: A Biography.” 7:30 pm.
267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066.
Free.

READING: Park Slope Poetry Project
presents Joan Kitcher-White. Open
mic follows. $5 donation. 7:30 pm
to 10 pm. 283 Prospect Ave. (718)
788-2597. Free.

WOODWORKER COURSE: Seven-
week course offered at Brooklyn
Woods. Trainees receive instruction
in how to build and install kitchen
cabinets. Job placement assistance
available. 9 am to 5 pm. 810
Humboldt St. Call (718) 389-3636. 

WEDS, SEPT 8
SUPPORT: Victory Memorial Hospital

sponsors a Breast Cancer Support
Group for women with a diagnosis
of the disease who are currently
undergoing treatment. 1 pm to 2
pm. 699 92nd St., room 303. (718)
567-1224. Free.

WORKING SESSION: Citywide
Council on Special Education
meets. 6 pm to 10 pm. Metro-
politan Corporate Academy, 475
State St. (718) 222-6260.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The
World According to Shorts.” All
films will be in their original lan-
guage with English subtitles. $10.
6:50 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4100.

BROOKLYN NOIR: Readings by Pete
Hamill, Tim McLoughlin and Sidney
Offit. 7 pm. Brooklyn Public Library,
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100.
Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Fiction writing
workshop. 7:30 pm. 267 Seventh
Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

THURS, SEPT 9
AUTHOR TALK: Peter Bondanella,

author of “Hollywood Italians:
Dagos, Palookas, Romeos, Wise
Guys and Sopranos” is first speak-
er of new “Italian-AMERICAN Film
Series.” 7 pm. Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central Branch, second
floor meeting room. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

INFO DAY: State Sen. John Samp-
son’s office hosts its seventh annual
“Grandparents and Senior Infor-
mation Day.” Various community
organizations on hand to provide
information, health check-ups and
safety tips. Refreshments served.
10 am to 2 pm. 92nd Street
between Flatlands Avenue and
Avenue J. (718) 649-7653. Free.

RECEPTION: The Rotunda Gallery
hosts a reception for its exhibit “All
the Numbers I Know.” Exhibit fea-
tures diverse works from Brooklyn-
based artists who use mathemati-
cal ideas and processes. 6 pm to 8
pm. 33 Clinton St. (718) 875-4047.
Free.

SOCIAL DANCING: at Madison
Jewish Center. $3 includes light
refreshments. 7 pm to 10 pm. 2989
Nostrand Ave. (718) 891-4209. 

OPEN HOUSE: Park Slope Jewish
Center invites the community to
tour the building and meet the
Rabbi. 7 pm to 8:30 pm. Eighth
Avenue and 14th Street. (718) 768-
1453. Free.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents “Deca-
sia,” a collaboration between film-
maker Bill Morrison and Bang on a
Can co-founder Michael Gordon.
Film is a rumination on life, death,
cinema and history. Accompanied
by 55-member Tactus Contem-
porary Ensemble. $40. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The
Overcoat.” $20. 7:30 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “The
World According to Shorts.” All
films will be in their original lan-
guage with English subtitles. $10.
9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4100.

MUSIC: Brooklyn Conservatory of
Music begins its 16-week fall
semester. Call for course informa-
tion. Seventh Avenue and Lincoln
Place. (718) 622-3300.

FRI, SEPT 10
VICTORY CELEBRATION: Assembly-

man Colton hosts a celebration of
the demolition of twin smokestacks
and incinerator site. 10 am. 1824
Shore Parkway, off Bay 41st Street
on the Belt Parkway Service Road.
(718) 236-1598.

SENIOR DAY: Assemblyman Cymbro-
witz hosts a town hall meeting
devoted to issues senior citizens
face. Also, health screenings.
Noon. Kingsborough Community
College. (718) 743-4078. Free.

RECEPTION: Object Image Gallery
celebrates the bridges of NYC in
painting, drawings and prints in its
exhibit “Crossings.” 5 pm to 8 pm.
91 Fifth Ave. (718) 623-2434. Free.

OPENING: Momenta Art Gallery pres-
ents “No Return,” a group show. 6
pm to 9 pm. 72 Berry St. (718) 218-
8058. Free.

OUTDOOR THEATER: The Shakes-
peare Project presents its first

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

Water works: Thomas Hagen’s “Narrows Crossings” oil on canvas will
be on display at Object Image Gallery’s “Crossings: Images of New
York Bridges” show. “Crossings” opens with a reception on Sept. 10.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

PERFORMANCE
GOSPEL MUSIC: Mauricio Lorence

hosts an event featuring gospel
music. Tour of Downtown Brooklyn
follows performance. $25. 10 am
to 1 pm. Meet at Marriott Hotel,
Adams and Tillary streets. (718)
789-0430.

MUSIC: The Corona String Duo per-
forms. 4 pm. Reception follows. St.
Jacobi Ev. Lutheran Church, 5406
Fourth Ave. (718) 439-8978. Free.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The Over-
coat.” 2 pm and 7 pm. See Sat.,
Sept. 11.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents “Deca-
sia.” 8 pm. See Sat., Sept. 11.

CHILDREN
FAMILY DAY: Assemblyman Steven

Cymbrowitz’s office sponsors the
Russian American Kids Circus.
Noon. Kingsborough Community
College’s Performing Arts Center,
2001 Oriental Blvd. in Manhattan
Beach. Reservations necessary.
(718) 743-4078. Free.

THEATER: Creative Theatrics offers
after school-courses for kids Pre-K
and older. 53 Prospect Park West.
Call. Program begins week of Sept.
27. (718) 398-3658.

OTHER
OPEN HOUSE: Learn about the pro-

grams at Kane Street Synagogue.
10 am to 2 pm. 236 Kane St. (718)
248-7411.

PRAYERBOOK HEBREW: Park Slope
Jewish Center offers a beginner’s
class. $150, $100 members. Eight
weeks. 10:15 am to 11:45 am.
Course meets at home of instruc-
tor. Call for registration informa-
tion. (718) 768-1453.

PIE SOCIAL: Bubby’s and the Brook-
lyn Bridge Park Conservancy host
the first annual Pie Social. Bake
two pies, 9-inches or larger, and
show up for fun. Admission fee for
bakers is $10; for non-bakers $20.
Noon to 6 pm. Brooklyn Bridge
Park, Main Street between Water
and Plymouth streets. (718) 802-
0603. 

BLOOD DRIVE: NY Blood Center
hosts a drive at the Sunset Park
Street Festival. Noon to 5:30 pm.
Fifth Avenue and 50th Street. (800)
933-BLOOD. 

OPEN HOUSE: Urban Glass hosts its
fall open house featuring tours of
the studio, blown glass demos,
wine glass sandblasting workshops
and more. Pre-register for work-
shops (fee per class). Noon to 5 pm.
647 Fulton St. (718) 891-7680. Free.

LECTURE SERIES: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts a
four-part series “Brooklyn in
Transition: Neighborhood Change
in the City’s Largest Borough.”
Today: “Three Case Studies:
Brownsville, East New York and
Park Slope.” 2 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

MEET BROOKLYN AUTHORS:
Brooklyn Historical Society presents
“350 Years of Jewish Life in New
York.” $6, $4 members. 2 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111.

SUNDAY AT SUNNY’S: Readings by
poet Anthony McCann. $3 includes
light refreshments. 3 pm. 253
Conover St. (718) 625-8211.

The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-
7035, www.Freddysbackroom.com.
Sept. 4: Sept Drive, Joe Bendik, The
Battlecats, 9:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 5: Dirk
Richardson, 9:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 7:
“Music from the N.Y. Underground” fea-
turing live jazz and other experimental
music, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 8: Pub Quiz, 9
pm, FREE; Sept. 9: Afro Skull, 9 pm, $10
suggested donation; Sept. 10: Amber
Rubarth, Whiskey Rebellion, Pencil Grass,
9:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: The Wissler
Family, 9:30 pm, FREE, Sweet William,
10:30 pm, FREE, The Crevulators, 11:30
pm, FREE.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 965-9177, www.barbes-
brooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel Trio, 9 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Traveling Cinema, 8 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Night of the
Ravished Limbs” 9 pm, $8; Sept. 4: River
Alexander and the Mad Jazz Hatters, 7 pm,
FREE, The Wiyos, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 7:
Jeanette Lewicki, 7 pm, FREE, Andy
Statman & Jim Whitney Duo, 9 pm, $8;
Sept. 8: Nate Wooley Quartet, 7 pm, $8,
Anthony Coleman w/Jim Pugliese and
Doug Wieselman, 9 pm, $8; Sept. 9: The
Will Holshouser Trio, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 10:
Rashid Bakr Quintet, 7 pm, FREE, Ben
Monder, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Nikitov, 7
pm, FREE, Cocktail Angst, 9 pm, FREE. 

Bar Below
(Under Faan Restaurant) 209 Smith St. at
Baltic Street in Cobble Hill, (718) 694-2277.
Sept. 8: Subterranean Salsa w/a DJ spin-
ning Cuban and classic salsa, 9 pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havermeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,
www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalamar, 11 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean
Marquand and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Hot Rocks, 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: DJ Akalepse, 10 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: The Greenhouse with DJ
Monkone and DJ Emskee, 11 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Mihoko’s Way” with DJ Mihoko,
11 pm, FREE.

Bluestone Bar 
& Grill
117 Columbia St. at Kane Street in
Columbia Street Waterfront District, (718)
403-7450.
Sept. 8: “Bluestone’s Bossanova, Blue-
grass, and Swing” series: Dem Brooklyn
Bums (jump swing), 8 pm, FREE.

Boudoir Bar
(At East End Ensemble) 273 Smith St. at
Sackett Street in Carroll Gardens, (718)
624-8878, www.eastendensemble.com.
Saturdays: The Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
w/MC Josh Comers, featuring Bryan
Olsen, Larry Getlen, Ritch Duncan, Val
Kappa, Rena Zager, Carmen Lynch, 9:30
pm, $5 with 2 drink minimum. 

Brooklyn
Historical Society
128 Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-4111,
www.brooklynhistory.org.
Sept. 10: Beer Garden with live music, 6:30
pm, FREE with admission ($6 adults and
seniors 62 and over).

Cafe 111
111 Court St. at State Street in Down-
town Brooklyn, (718) 858-2806,
www.cafe111online.com.
Sept. 4: Let me Introduce, 8 pm, FREE,
The Commons, 9 pm, FREE, SXAddict,
midnight, FREE; Sept. 5: Sour Grapes, 6
pm, FREE, David Hoffman, 7 pm, FREE,
Sunna Gunnlaugs, 8 pm, FREE, Frank
LoCrasto Trio, midnight, FREE; Sept. 6:
Ron Jackson, 8 pm, FREE, Spielplatz, 10
pm, FREE, Rob Wilkerson, midnight, FREE;
Sept. 7: Smit-Haus, 8 pm, FREE, Ann Klein,
9 pm, FREE, Teddybut, 10 pm, FREE, Tony
Scherr, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 8: Russ
Spiegel’s Big Bad Big Band, 7:30 pm,
FREE, Pete Yellin/Jam Session, 9:30 pm,
FREE; Sept. 9: East Coast Singer
Songwriter Circle, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 10:
“Critical Mass” featuring Kierstin Gray, 8
pm, Lisala Beatty from Burnt Sugar, 9 pm,
Anu-Sun, 10 pm, Tricky Dilemma, 11 pm,
$10, Pasha, midnight, FREE; Sept. 11:
Synthetic Folk Hero, 8 pm, FREE, Innocent
Bliss, 9 pm, FREE, The Citizens, 10 pm,
FREE, Baby Strange, 11 pm, FREE,
SXAddict, midnight, FREE. 

Cha Cha’s
1227 Riegleman Boardwalk at Stillwell
Avenue in Coney Island, (718) 946-1305.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays: Live
music (rock, blues, heavy metal, country), 4
pm, FREE; Sept. 4: The Blues Prophetz, 3
pm, FREE, a surprise guest, 10 pm, FREE;
Sept. 5: Stone Believer, 2 pm, FREE,
Master Cylinder, 6 pm, FREE; Sept. 6: The
Seventh Day (a Black Sabbath tribute
band), System Noise, Blues Prophetz, sur-
prise guest, 2 pm, FREE; Sept. 10: TBA,
9:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Blues Prophetz,
3 pm, FREE, DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE.

Chocolate
Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Wednesdays: “Urban Rock,” 7 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Karaoke hosted by Terry Billy, 8
pm, FREE; Fridays: “Reggae after Work”
with Winston Irie and the Collective Crew,
7:30 pm, FREE; Sundays: Open Mic
Poetry, 9 pm, FREE. 

Dakar Cafe
285 Grand Ave. at Lafayette Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.dakar-
cafe.net

Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5 (closed
Sept. 6); Sept. 10: Dimitri Moderbacher
Trio, 9 pm, $10; Sept. 11: Charles Davis
Quartet, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Saturdays: Live DJ music, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Chappy plays rock, hip-hop
and funk, 10:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 7: “Soul
Acoustic” a.k.a. a live jam session, 10 pm,
FREE.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050.
Thursdays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE.

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in
Bushwick, (718) 386-1133, www.life-
cafenyc.com.
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Open Mic with Chuck, 9 pm,
FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437,
www.theluckycat.com.
Saturdays: “Sugarlight Saturdays” DJs
spin punk rock, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays:
Chess club, 8 pm, FREE; Wednesdays:
Hex!, with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Satanic Happy Hour, hosted by DJ
Subtech, 6 pm, FREE, Futurefunk Sessions
with DJ Sport Casual, 10 pm, FREE; Sept.
4: “Little” Annie Bandez, Kid Congo
Powers, Paul Wallfisch, Rebecca Moore,
Bill Rice, Sweetie, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 5:
“The Perpetual Motion Roadshow” with
readings by Joe Meno, Todd Dills, Susan
Bustos and Jim Munroe, 8 pm, donations
welcome; “Rootless” featuring DJs
Queazy, Wonka, Darkness, Bleep and
more, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 9: DJ Amon and
guests, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: “Punk Rock
the Vote” featuring Charge, 8:30 pm, Billy
Club Sandwich, 9:15 pm, Cause for Alarm,
10:15 pm, Flat Earth Society, 11:15 pm,
and special guests, $5.

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at Bed-
ford Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
7889, www.ricerepublic.com/specials.html.
Sundays: Jose Luis Martinez Trio, 7 pm,
FREE; Mondays: “Random Ass Stand-Up,”

(includes raffle ticket for door prize); Sept.
10: “Rock n’ Rollerskate,” 9 pm, $5 (free
skates).

ParlorJazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 855-1981, www.parlor-
jazz.com.
Sept. 4: Vea Williams and Her Trio, 9 pm,
$20 donation.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney
Island, (718) 449-3200, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
Wednesdays: ’80s Night, 10 pm, FREE;
Sept. 4: Labor Day Party, 8 pm, FREE;
Sept. 5: Karaoke Sunday Afternoon Beach
Party, 5 pm, FREE; Sept. 10: The
“Convention and Protests” are Over Party,
8 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: “The Great Irish
Fair” featuring the live blues of Blusolini, 10
pm, FREE.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400.
Fridays and Saturdays: Live DJ, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays and Thursdays: “Karaoke
Nights,” 10 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, www.petes-
candystore.com.
Sundays: Open Mic, 6-8:30 pm, FREE;
Sept. 4: Cynthia Mason, 9:30 pm, Like
Moving Insects, 10:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 5:
The Wissler Family, 9 pm, LJ Murphy, 10
pm, FREE; Sept. 7: Kate Diamond, 9 pm,
FREE; Sept. 8: Montesi and Enemies, 9
pm, FREE; A Night of Stand Up, 10 pm,
FREE; Sept. 9, Champagne Francis, 9 pm,
The Howard Fishman Quartet, 10 pm,
FREE; Sept. 10: Jennifer Jackson, 9 pm,
Crescent & Frost, 10 pm, Chris Brown &
Kate Fenner, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Ben
Murphy, 9 pm, Jay May, 10 pm, Small
Potatoes, 11 pm, FREE.

Samba
Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 439-0475.
Thursdays: Carnivale with DJs Meese and
Sizzahandz, Riz & Ava, Samba Dancers &
Bongo Percussion, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
DJs Explore and Ava, 11 pm, $10 (women
ages 21 and older, men 25 and older). 

Sideshows by the
Seashore
3006 West 12th St. at Surf Avenue in
Coney Island, (718) 372-5159,
www.coneyisland.com.
Saturdays: Sideshows by the Seashore,
featuring 10 talents, including Ravi “The
Scorpion Mystic” and Eak “The Illustrated

Man,” $5 adults, $3 children under 12;
Fridays: Sideshows by the Seashore, 2-8
pm, $5 adults, $3 children under 12.

Six6Seven 
667 Fulton St. at Rockwell Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 855-8558, www.pge-
nyc.20m.com.
Saturdays: “Rhythm Saturday” w/DJ H.
Fred Pierce and Carlos Sanchez, 8 pm,
FREE; Sundays: “Expansions” w/DJ Ras
and DJ Hiro Mizuno, 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: “Effervescence Mondays,” 9
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Karaoke w/K.J. Frank
Smooth and hostess Connie of Crowd
Pleasers Entertainment, 6 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: “Atmosphere Wednesdays”
w/DJs Keith Porter, James Vincent and
Markus Rice, 5 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
“Rendezvous” w/DJ Kayo, Big Daddy
Crugar, 6 pm, FREE; Fridays: “Brooklyn
Kulture Fridays,” w/DJ Daddy Crugar, DJ
Eastwood, 4 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
Sept. 4: The RUB, 10 pm, $5-$15; Sept. 5:
Labor Day Weekend Caribbean night
w/DJs spinning classics and new reggae, 9
pm, $10 (women free until 10 pm); Sept. 8:
Panacea, Mindspray, 8 pm, $7; Sept. 10:
Candiria, Arecee (record release), So I Had
to Shoot Him (record release), Cut the
Wires, 8 pm, $13; Sept. 11: “Virgo Bash
‘04” featuring Revolutionary Love in the
Pleasure Dome, a benefit for The League of
Pissed Off Voters including live perform-
ances, raffles and DJs Chris Maestro, Black
& Tan, Rekha (SOBs), 8 pm, Donation sug-
gested.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Tuesdays: Shellshocked, 8 pm, FREE; Sept.
4: Younger, Geidi Prime and Cheaper,
Faster, 9 pm, $6; Sept. 5: Fakers, Face
Parade, Loud Clappers, 8 pm, $6; Sept. 6:
Fin, Mad Hamster, 8 pm, $5; Sept. 7:
Shellshocked with The Hanging Garden, 8
pm, FREE; Sept. 8: Big Business, 8 pm, The
Morning After, 9 pm, Hoy, 11 pm, $7; Sept.
9: Warrior Soul, Atomic #76, Grounded,
Supervillain, 8 pm, $5: Sept. 10: AM, 9 pm,
Riot on Red, 9:45 pm, Pale Imitations,
10:30 pm, Fiend of a Fiend, 11:15 pm, $6;
Sept. 11: Mancino, 9 pm, Children of
Logic, 10 pm, Perfect Strangers, 11 pm,
Jabka, midnight, $5.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park
Slope, (718) 638-2925, www.200fifth.net.
Saturdays: College football gatherings,
noon, FREE; Fridays: Friday night Salsa
w/DJs Blazer One and Big Will spinning
salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 10 pm, women $5,
men $10; Sept. 9: NFL season openers (all
games shown), 7 pm, FREE.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible.
Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call,
Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we can-
not take listings over the phone. 

Vea Williams and Her Trio per-
form at ParlorJazz Sept. 4.

— Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan
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Sundays: Badou & Mike, a guitar and
trumpet duo, 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
Spoken Word, 9 pm, FREE.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in
Fort Greene, (718) 625-9339,
www.FranksCocktailLounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs
Tyrone and Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Sundays:
Live jazz, 7 pm, FREE; Mondays: Blue
Mondays, 5 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Tuesday
Night Live, 9 pm, FREE with two-drink min-
imum; Wednesdays: Karaoke Wednesdays
with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood Brothers,
8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10
pm, $5.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, www.gala-
pagosartspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Monday Evening Bur-
lesque a.k.a. “Tassel Twirling Fun,” 9:30
pm, FREE; Tuesdays: New Rock Weekly, 8
pm, $6; Fridays: Galapagos Floating
Vaudeville, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 4:
R.U.O.K., Hotels, projections, visual art and
more, 8:30 pm, $5; Sept. 5: The Love
Show, 8:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 7: Jason
Liebman and the Uprising Band, The New
Years and more, 7:30 pm, $6; Sept. 8:
Feijoada: Live Brazilian Music, 8 pm, $5;
Sept. 10: Stewart’s “Revenge of the
Akrats” CD release party featuring
Stewart, Thee Eyes, After Market Parts,
The Entropic Order, 6 pm, $5; Sept. 11:
Main Squeeze Orchestra, 8 pm, $10.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in
Red Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehook-
music.com.
Sept. 8: Cats Paw, 9 pm, The Fifth Wheel,
10 pm, $6; Sept. 10: Rockbot, 11 pm,
Miso, midnight, $TBA; Sept. 11: No
Doctors, 9 pm, Mouthus, 9:45 pm, Made in
Mexico, 10:30 pm, Afrirampo, 11:30 pm,
Lightning Bolt, 12:15 am, $10. 

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in
Red Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays:
Karaoke hosted by drag queen Kay Sera, 9
pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320,
www.iorestaurantandlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10
pm, women FREE all night, men $5 after 11
pm; Wednesdays: Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
women FREE all night, men $5 after 11 pm;
Sept. 5: Andy Andy, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 9:
Aguakate, 10 pm, FREE. 

JRG Fashion
Cafe
177 Flatbush Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 399-7079.
Sept. 4: “Excessive White Event: End of
the Summer,” 10 pm, $10 advance, more
at door.

The Jazz
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.

8 pm, $6 (includes free drink); Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays: “Karaoke Nights,” 8
pm, FREE.

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havermeyer St. at Grand Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke w/Dynamic
Damien and DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.MagneticBrooklyn.com.
Thursdays: 80 Proof Thursdays (’80s night),
10 pm, FREE; Sept. 4: Dynamite Soul, 10
pm, FREE; Sept. 6: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ
Exchange, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 10: Sparkle
Motion, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Local
Firehouse Benefit featuring The Yams, The
Electric Shadows, 7:30 pm, $5 suggested
donation, Shakin’ not Stirred, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 369-4814.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Jam with The Noah Haidu Trio, 10
pm, FREE with $5 minimum; Fridays: Live
jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 10: Rob Susman
Trio, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Jay Villnai
Trio, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $60 prix fixe din-
ner); Fridays and Sundays: Live Russian
music and dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with
$45 prix fixe dinner).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue
in Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Live jazz, 12 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10
pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
Sept. 4: Boy Skout, Plate Tectonics, Dan
Friel (of Parts and Labor), 8 pm upstairs, $8
advance, $10 day of show; Sept. 4: Black
Nasa, Immaculate: Grotesque, As All Die,
FFH, 8 pm downstairs, $7; Sept. 5: Stop It!,
Sinaloa, Wilderness Medicine, Life at These
Speeds, REDS, 8 pm downstairs, $6; Sept.
6: Cardia, Biffy Clyro, Low Flying jets, 8 pm,
$8 advance, $10 day of show; Sept. 8: The
Natural history, We Ragazzi, Bitter Bitter
Weeks, Friends Like These, 8 pm, $10;
Sept. 9: Skinny Blonde and Good Looking,
The Wharton Tiers Ensemble, Velvet Mafia,
Pretendo, 8 pm, $8; Sept. 10: “To Live and
Shave in LA” (featuring Andrew WK, Don
Fleming, Tom Smith, Rat Bastard and Mark
Morgan from sightings), Thurston
Moore/Carlos Giffoni Duo, Ortho, Kites, 8
pm, $12.

OfficeOps
57 Thames St. at Morgan Avenue, 2nd
Floor, in Williamsburg, (718) 418-2509,
www.officeops.org.
Sept. 9: “Animation Block Party,” 8 pm, $5
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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

For many it was their first
trip to the Borough of Kings,
and organizers wanted to make
sure there was no local culi-
nary treat left unturned.

There were hanging salamis,
roasting hot dogs, Junior’s cheese
cake, Brooklyn Lager and minia-
ture hamburgers. 

Heinz ketchup, however, was
nowhere to be found. After all, this
was a purely partisan affair.

The Republican Governor’s As-
sociation hosted the only major
Brooklyn event during the Grand
Old Party’s convention week.

On Wednesday afternoon, hun-
dreds of Republicans flocked to
Fulton Ferry Landing, beside the
Brooklyn Bridge overpass, where
they toasted President George W.
Bush, repeatedly called out for
“four more years,” and sang a
round of Steppenwolf’s ’60s an-
them “Born to be Wild.”

“Some of you are way too stiff
for this event out here today. Some
of you are going to have to lose
some  jackets and loosen up,” in-
structed Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee, the lead bassist of
Capitol Offense, a classic rock

band he started with his staffers.
Huckabee, a minister turned

politician turned rocker from a
town called Hope — made famous
by a Democrat, former President
Bill Clinton — strutted up onto the
stage wearing dark shades and a
pair of cowboy boots with his sev-
en-member band.

“We want to prove today that
Republicans  can rock. How many
of you know that’s true? Can you
say, ‘Amen?’” the governor ex-
horted the crowd. 

The crowd cheered (although
there were no audible amens) and
several couples hit the dance floor,
including  a woman wearing a par-
ticularly large silver pendant of an
elephant.

Only about four governors actu-
ally made it across the East River
to the event — New York’s Gov.
George Pataki, who arrived on a
special boat while Capitol Offense
was finishing off John Cougar
Mellencamp’s “Rock in the USA”;
as well as Bob Taft, of Ohio; Tim
Pawlenty, of Minnesota; Mike Jo-
hanns, of Nebraska; and Felix Ca-
macho of Guam (an unincorporat-
ed territory of the United States, in
the Pacific).

“Take a look behind you, is this
not the greatest city?” said Pataki,

motioning to the Manhattan sky-
line where just across the way the
Twin Towers once stood.

While 9-11 was a major theme
of the convention, not one speaker
mentioned the buildings or their
blaring omission from the skyline.

“I thought we’d have the best
convention any party’s ever had —
we’ve  surpassed that. It’s an in-
credible convention,” said Pataki,
who was quickly ushered off the
stage and directly into a boat wait-
ing to whisk him back to Manhat-
tan, chants of “four more years,”
echoing close behind.

Meanwhile, Republicans mulling
about beneath “The Welcome to
Midwood” street sign placed at Ful-
ton Landing for the event were
downing pastrami-on-rye sandwich-
es while others were eyeing the
bags of Utz potato chips, Chinese
fortune cookies and fried wontons
on various tables.

Peter Powers, a former deputy
mayor under Rudolph Guiliani
who now heads the Powers Glob-
al Strategies consulting firm, said
it was good to be back in Brook-
lyn. The Queens native first met
his old boss when the two were
students at Bishop Laughlin
Memorial High School, in Fort
Greene.

“It’s good to see how warm and
welcoming Brooklyn is,” he said.

But most of the party-goers ar-
rived by water taxi and most never
left the small wood-plank pier fac-
ing spectacular views of Manhat-
tan.

Asked later that evening about
the Republican gathering in
Brooklyn, Borough President
Marty Markowitz, a Democrat,
said he was happy to have the Re-
publicans spend their money in
Brooklyn. 

But when told that most never
left the pier, Markowitz quipped,
“Their party, and their president, is
probably the most anti-urban in
history.”

Other entertainment included the
“Steppers” marching band, a group
of junior high school and high
school students hailing mostly from
the neighborhoods of Canarsie,
Bedford-Stuyvesant, Crown
Heights and Brownsville.

Armon O’Neill, 17, of Browns-
ville, was standing under the tent
eating a hamburger after perform-
ing.

“I don’t support them, but the
food is good,” said O’Neill.

Asked if they had ever seen so
many Republicans, one stepper
simply said, “Only on television.”
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You are cordially invited to a FREE senior seminar to assist you in achieving your financial goals and addressing your legal concerns.  The speaker
will be Linda Faith Marshak, an Elder Law Attorney with experience in all aspects of Estate Conservation and Medicaid Eligibility. Ms. Marshak
is a member of the Board of Directors of the Health & Business Alliance and lectures for the NY State Bar Association. She is also co-author of
“The First Guardianship Manual For The Lay Person”  and has appeared on Manhattan cable Television.

$ Do you have a Will, Power of Attorney, and Health Care Proxy?
$ Would you benefit from a Trust?
$ Should you transfer your home to your children?
$ Have you taken the necessary steps to avoid Probate?
$ Are you eligible for Medicaid benefits?

Special guest speaker will be John Calabrese CLTC, AFP, Financial services representative from Client Advisory Solutions, an office of MetLife
Financial Services.  For more information on Client Advisory Solutions, visit HTTP://www.ClientAdvisorySolutions.com

FREE Senior Seminar
Presented By

Law Office of Linda Faith Marshak
&

Client Advisory Solutions 
an office of MetLife Financial Services®

ONLY TWO DAYS AVAILABLE!!!
Seating Is Limited, Please Call 1-800-395-5762

Refreshments Will Be Served
VALET PARKING AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

L0408JPWP(exp0806)(NY; NJ)MLIC-LD

Sirico Caterers
8015/23 13th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11228
Wednesday, September 8, 2004
1:30 PM & 6:30 PM
Registration

Sirico Caterers
8015/23 13th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11228
Friday, September 10, 2004
11:00 AM
Registration
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GOP catches fleeting glimpse of Brooklyn
Republican governors, delegates chauffeured to Fulton Landing 

Gina Valdez, left, and Leslie Rufledge, both from Arkansas, dance to the music of Arkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee’s band, Capitol Offense, at the Republican Governor’s Association “Brooklyn State of Mind”
party at Fulton Ferry Landing on Wednesday.

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

More than 20,000 people
gathered last Saturday in
Cadman Plaza Park to protest
for, celebrate and support
abortion rights, followed by a
march over the Brooklyn
Bridge to City Hall. 

The Aug. 28 “March for
Women’s Lives,” was organized
by Planned Parenthood and
NARAL Pro-Choice of New

York as a show of support for
Roe V. Wade on the eve of the
Republican National Convention.
Marchers persisted through the
beating rays of a hot sun through-
out the five-hour event, crossing
over the bridge and assembling
outside City Hall Park for a rally. 

Marchers held glossy printed
black signs that read, “I [heart-
symbol] Pro-Choice NY” and of-
fering them to any person who
walked past. 

While it might at first have
seemed like a boon to the ven-

20,000-strong abortion
rally in Cadman Plaza Park

dors at the farmer’s market out-
side Borough Hall nearby, most
of the protesters who milled past
the fruit and vegetable stands tar-
geted their free samples and
nothing more. 

“We can’t figure it out,” said
Regina Schroeder, a farmer with
Wilklow Orchards. “It seems a
little slow — we’re mainly con-
cerned with foot traffic that wants
to buy muffins and juice,” she
said, as protesters swarmed about
her apple stand, too many just
nosing out the free stuff. 

Hani Almara, at the Penny-
bridge Store on Clark and Henry
streets, was grateful for the visi-
tors trickling over from and to
Cadman Plaza. 

Outside, Planned Parenthood
marchers and bible-toting anti-
abortion protesters called out on
opposite corners vying for the at-
tention of passersby. Almara
smiled all the while. 

“Two weeks ago, it was slow,”
said the storeowner, adding that
quite a few marchers came in that
morning for coffee and ciga-
rettes. 

Fred Knapp, standing nearby,
was not so thrilled. 

“There’s always something to

complain about. This is a culture
of complaints,” he yelled, waving
a bible in the air. “If you have re-
jected Jesus Christ and you have
given yourself to sin, you will
pay for it come the judgement
day.” 

“It’s silly. He’s so silly,” said
Danny Zolotor, a Manhattan resi-
dent. Asked why he came out to
march, he said, “I don’t think
government should be infringing
on anybody’s rights, women’s
choice, or my choice.”

A young boy, Ian Ralstan, held
a sign imprinted with a New Tes-
tament passage. Less than a
block away, about to join the fes-
tivities at Cadman Plaza Park —
named for the Rev. Samuel
Parkes Cadman, an early 20th
century preacher sympathetic to
Darwinian theory — John Wat-
terberg, 26, of Williamsburg,
wore a homemade T-shirt that
read, “God is pro-choice.”  

Around 11 am, as thousands
assembled throughout the park,
organizers scrambled to make
sure the VIP area was clear and
that marchers were provided with
free water and nutrition bars.
Brooklyn Borough President
Marty Markowitz, Fort Greene

state Sen. Velmanette Mont-
gomery and Rep. Major Owens
were among the elected officials
in attendance. 

Mary Alice Carr, director of
the advocacy program at NAR-
AL Pro-Choice New York, took
over a microphone set up on the
platform of the monument at the
west end of the park and greeted
the ever-increasing turnout,
warming them up with “an old
standard” chant: “What do we
want? Choice! When do we want
it? Now!”

“The crowd size is everything
we expected, and we hear even
more people are still coming!”
she spoke into the mike before
introducing Markowitz, who
spoke mostly about the beauty of
living in a pro-choice city.
Owens took a stronger approach. 

“If we allow George Bush to
get re-elected,” said the Democ-
ratic congressman, “it’s down the
drain for our rights!” 

As the speakers finished, Carr
directed the crowd to move
against the north perimeter of the
park and, in the slow waves of a
massive audience letting out of a
theater, they did. Then they
stood, waiting. 

The “Radical Cheerleaders” performed choreographed dances to entertain the crowd in
Cadman Plaza Park before the march on Aug. 28.

Thelma Shapiro, 82, of Bay
Ridge, said it was her first-ever
women’s rights march. She wore
the requisite pink shirt just the
same, and a sun hat. “I don’t
know — this may be too much
for me. I came out because I
wanted to support the move-
ment,” she said, struggling
through the moving throng as
marchers lined up. She said her
daughter had marched in the
original protests for the women’s
movement more than 30 years
ago.

An officer from the 71st
Precinct’s anti-riot squad (their
squad’s next big assignment is
the West Indian parade on Labor
Day) said he thought the organ-
izers created an “an ingenious
marching route” for police secu-
rity. The throngs of people who
had gathered at the plaza, thanks
to the narrow stairwell that leads
up to the Brooklyn Bridge’s
footpath, waited for nearly three
hours as the police waved people
onto the bridge in groups of
maybe 50 to 100 per trip, and

waited until the stairs were com-
pletely clear until waving the
next group up. The last group
disembarked from the bridge at 3
pm, and headed for the City Hall
rally, which by then had largely
emptied out. 

“We pulled it all off without a
hitch,” said Planned Parenthood
spokeswoman Miriam Gerace. 

Indeed, no arrests were made
of any of the group’s protesters,
and no injuries, dehydration or
assaults were reported either.
“We’re very pleased,” she said. 

holding cells at the piers. 
“They set up Pier 57 as their first stop to 100 Center St.,” he said.

“That’s where the fingerprints are taken and checked. The crazy
thing is the incredible delay in processing people!” Bentley said the
protesters were held for hours waiting for arraignment. 

Maybe a good night’s sleep at the Brooklyn House of D would
have allowed the protesters to rest while it loosened up the judges’
schedules? Not likely. And bringing people back into the temporarily
closed, 10-story facility would not have been a popular option
among Boerum Hill residents and Atlantic Avenue merchants.

The city is still committed to spending another $18.4 million to-
wards refurbishing the jail in this year’s budget. Councilman David
Yassky has attacked the plan, calling it a waste of taxpayer money,
and community leaders are afraid bringing anyone back into the fa-
cility might shroud the argument against shutting the prison for good
and tearing it down. 

Meanwhile, Brooklyn police, still covering 12- and 16-hour tours
of duty in Manhattan, are coming back to their stationhouses without
protesters. But they have plenty to do all the same.  

“Things are crazy,” said an auxiliary officer of the 84th Precinct.
“All our cops are deployed this week.” 

JAIL…
Continued from page 1

A member of MOB, Mothers Opposed to Bush, marches
with her child, in stroller, across the Brooklyn Bridge on
Friday, Aug. 27.
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DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

JOB SEARCHING?JOB SEARCHING?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION DENTISTS

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

PHYSICAL THERAPY

DERMATOLOGY

R36  

Helen Spirer, CSW-R, ACSW
Experienced mature psychotherapist,
compassionate with focus on mindful
living in the present moment. Individual
Psychotherapy for adults, adolescents &
caregivers.

(917) 862-1055
Insurance Reimbursement R35

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-06  

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Alternative Therapy.
Do you or someone you know have
difficulty in relationships/workplace
because of anger? Take action. Learn
ways to communicate and get positive
results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(212) 598-1808 or (917) 627-6047
R33

Deborah Stewart
M.Ed., CSW

Psychotherapist with Jungian ori-
entation offering a comprehensive
and compassionate therapeutic
process for individuals and cou-
ples. Initial 1/2 hour consultation
free of charge. Day and evening
hours. Brownstone Brooklyn.

(718) 858-5155
R35

It’s not just what you’re EATING
... It’s what’s eating YOU!

Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R38

KIMBERLY NIELSEN, P.T MARGUERITE NIELSEN, R.N.

WINDSOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
Family owned and operated

Personalized care • Most insurance accepted

1502 EIGHTH AVENUE
1 block from F train (15th St. stop)

B67, 68, 69, & 75 busses

(718) 768-0002
ptwindsor@yahoo.com

WOMEN’S SERVICES

David A. Kliot, MD, FACOG & Gregory E. Kliot, MD, FACOG
B O A R D C E R T I F I E D I N O B S T E T R I C S A N D G Y N E C O L O G Y

Dr. Kliot -
Midwife Team
People who

keep caring
about making
mommies &
babies happy!

,,

Prospect Park Locale
225 Marlborough Road

Brooklyn, NY 11226

(718) 693-1011

Boro Park Locale
5319B 16th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204

(718) 851-3202

We are able to take
care of a full spectrum
of obstetrical &
gynecological needs.

Both a  physician
& midwife are
available to attend
your delivery.

Sunday &
evening hours

Insurance friendly

,,

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

PSYCHOTHERAPY

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

BROKERS

REAL
ESTATE

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Apt for rent. 4BR/ Lg livingroom.
Totally renovated new appliances.
Near all transportation. 5th Ave./73rd
St. $1,500 per month. Call: (718)
888-0906 or (347) 645-5503. R35

Bay Ridge
5 large rooms, totally renovat-
ed near all transportation. No
Brokers Fee.

Call (917) 750-8508
R33

Dyker Beach
New studio. Approx. 450 square ft.
Gas, electric, washer/ dryer included.
$950/mol Security deposit.

347-200-8406
C35

Kensington
E8 - Ditmas

Renovated 6 rooms, 2 family,
heat & gas included. $1480.

(646) 266-0395
W35

Sunset Park
1 bedroom, newly renovated.
$950 monthly. Close to all.

(718) 439-1621
R35

APARTMENTS

HOUSES FOR SALE

R40

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Hipotecas Recidenciales

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R32

From Teacher to Lawyer to Real Estate Ace.
Let’s get together to see where it leads,
So we can address all your Real Estate Needs.

ARLENE GREENDLINGER
Real Estate LLC

Tel (718) 857-5360
Fax (718) 623-3323

www.arlenegreendlinger.com

Not Just
Another

Pretty
Face!

R33

Parkville Realty
Grand Opening!
NEWLY Constructed
Elevator Building

221-9 Parkville Avenue
(Just off Ocean Parkway)

• Parking Available
• Laundry Room
• Dishwashers in Apts
• Hardwood Floors

Spacious apartments!
Studios – Starting at $900 - negotiable

2 Bedrooms – Starting at $1500 - negotiable

3 Bedrooms – Starting at $1800  (Top floor Balconies!!!)

Contact Michael @ (718) 518-0367 x288

WALKING DISTANCE TO:
F Train • Major Bus Stops • Schools

Religious Institutions • Shopping

R34

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-05

Store For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Store for rent. 1,800 sq.ft. store front
w/ full basement. Good for all kinds
of business. Located 5th Ave./73rd
St. $4,000 per month (neg). Long
lease. Call: (718) 888-0906 or (347)
645-5503. R35

For Sale/ Brooklyn

Bay Ridge - Battery Ave.
4 family, 3 car garage. 1.05m

Bay Ridge - 84th St.
1F, 2 income, garage and
finished basement. $699k.

Dyker - Bay 11th St.
2 fam, garage. $630k.

Dyker - 76th St.
All modern. 1 fam, garage.

Better than new. $689k.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

LCCW Realty
(718) 439-1138

R35

HOUSES

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Full Classifieds
Online at

Landmark Funding Group
For all your mortgage needs

New York & New Jersey

Free Pre-Approvals
Refinances

Purchases

Home Equities

Condos

Co-ops

Town-Houses

Bad Credit

Cash Out

Debt Consolidation

Commercial

Residential

Mixed Use

Investment Properties

ARI MINKOWICZ
Loan Specialist

718.773.0007 ext.34
Ari@LandmarkFG.com

411 Kingston Ave Suite 201
Brooklyn, New York 11225

F: 718.773.4849

Registered Mortgage Brokers in NY & NJ. All loans arranged via third party providers.

For Sale/ New York

Westchester County
Hudson Valley 3 season cottage. 55
mins. on railroad to NYC. 2 bed,
bath, large enclosed porch. Shared
pool/clay tennis court. $75,000.
(917) 319-4865. 
pchristensen@smwinc.com

R35

For Sale/ Pennsylvania

BUCKS COUNTY CABIN
Sleeps 4/6, Winterized, $55K.
Partly furnished, pine paneled.
Porch and large Deck, trees.
Owner:  (215) 536-4698 or
(925) 324-0698. 

R35

INSPECTORS

MORTGAGES
R30/35

We’ve Got Your Mortgage!
We are Direct Lenders! We Approve your Loan!

We Write your Check!

Our professional staff will guide you through each step of the
loan process and provide the Mortgage that’s right for you
at Competitive Rates and Quick Turnaround

We specialize in
Residential Purchases and Refinances, Cash Out, Debt Consolidation,

Mixed Use, Condos, Coops, FHA, No Income/Asset and Poor Credit loans

Call today for your free Consultation and Pre-Approval

David Simpson
718-488-7400 x103

26 Court Street, 26th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11242
Licensed Mortgage Bankers NYS, NJ, FL, PA, CT Banking Depts.

R40

Guardian
Property
Services,
LLC

Real Estate Management & Consulting
Expediting – Violations removed

Pre-purchase Home Inspections
(718) 965-1112

R38

Available / Brooklyn

Carroll Gardens
Columbia St./Union St. secure
location with key operated roll
down gate. $250 monthly per
car. $125 for motorcycle.
Please call (718) 721-8800.

R37

PARKING



Attorneys Attorneys

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-20

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R15/28-05

Computers

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call! UFN

computer

catch
cold?

Attorneys
Divorce Mediation

Ira Pearlstein, Esq.
• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R50

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-05

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28-23

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R39

Novelty Items

Help Wanted
Assistant to Full

Charge Bookkeeper
Knowledge of all phases A/P, A/R,
G/L. Computer knowledge a must
Brooklyn area location. Fax resume
to (718) 369-7992. Attn: Victor.

R36

Early Childhood
Experienced instructor for morn-
ing toddler program. Early child-
hood license preferred. Bay Ridge
area. Call Joe: (718) 983-8004
or email resume to
jperazzo@si.rr.com. R35

Teacher’s Assist
PT-FT Teacher Assistant. Exp. need-
ed with nursery age children. $7-8
/hr. Friendly & energetic a+. Call
(718) 551-5909. R34

Truck Drivers
PLENTY FREIGHT & MILES, No NYC.
Up to 42 cpm. Off 4 days every 14,
take trucks home. Owner-ops 93
cpm incl fuel surcharge. 3 mos &
Class A req. EOE. 1-877-452-5627.

R34

Dispatcher/
Ass’t Manager

For courier company in Park Slope,
Bklyn. Must be able to give directions
for boros & tri-state. Customer serv-
ice & computer skills needed. Weekly
salary. Call Peter (718) 965-1338.

R35

Social Worker

Our expanding health care agency has the fol-
lowing challenging career opportunity avail-
able in Brooklyn: 

SOCIAL
WORKERS

Coney Island - CMI Population
New Grads are Welcome

On-site Mental health treatment
for adult home residents who are
severely & persistenlty mentally ill.
Services provided include individ-
ual & group therapy, psychiatric
assessment, medication, case man-
agement & crisis intervention. 

MSW is required, plus CSW with-
in 6 months of working for the pro-
gram. Please send resume indi-
cating salary reqs to: JBFCS, HR
Dept, 120 W. 57th St, NY, NY
10019; Fax: (212) 956-0526; or e-
mail: Hrrecruit@jbfcs.org. EEO
M/F/D.

R34

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Andrew Krisel
& Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-10

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION
NO FEE unless payments awarded

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50
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BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline for Saturday’s Paper is Wednesday, 5pm

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W39

CIGARETTES STARTING
AT $9.85 PER CARTON

Fast Shipping • Privacy Respected
NOW CARRYING DISCOUNTED

CIGARS, CHEW & SNUFF
must be 21+, 3 Carton Min

THREE SISTERS SMOKE
www.mailordercigarettes.biz

Toll Free 877-945-2861
Located on the Sovereign Seneca Territory

Smoking may be hazardous to your health.

FOR PERSONAL USE. NOT FOR RESALE W39

Cleaning Svc Avail

VIP MAIDS
25% OFF 1ST CLEANING

VOTED #1 IN N.Y.C.

(718) 855-8572
Amazing Offer R43

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R34

R38

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R35/28-31

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310R41

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R38

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

Culinary

R30

Music

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.
6 years teaching exp. Dozens of excel-
lent ref. avail. Patient & relaxed teach-
ing style. Excellent rates. Beginners
encouraged. Ages 7-up. Will come to
your home.

617-823-7784 R43

VIOLIN TEACHER
Juilliard Graduate

Over 15 Years of Experience
Accepting limited number of
new students in his Bay Ridge

area private studio.
Flexible Hours • All Levels

Call (917) 664-2557 R43

Guitar Lessons
Private lessons for

Children and Adults
Beginners - Advanced

Experienced teacher with Music Degree
Rob Richie

(718) 309-9909 R38

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804R28-32

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509 R36

Health Supportive Cooking
Basics focusing on Whole Foods.
Customized private instruction covering the
following topics: Shopping in a Health Food
Store, Basic Knife Skills, Seasonal Cooking, Raw
Foods, Planning Balanced Meals, Reducing
Sugar and Processed foods from your diet,
Creating a Cooking System that works for you!

Call (212) 713-5275

Herb an’
Hearth

INSTRUCTION

CIGARETTES FOR SALE

Online at

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS

––––––––––
To advertise
please call

(718) 834-9350
––––––––––

Body Care
Body treatments for well being

• STRESS RELIEF •
PARK SLOPE

(718) 399-6075
BAY RIDGE

(718) 836-1357 W36

Home Care Availalble
Professional nursing care available
to the sick and elderly. For informa-
tion call Healing Hands at  (718) 859-
6681. Leave a message. R33

Adoption
2 cats Max the Minx and Tippy
the Tabby. 2 lovable cats need a
lovable home. (718) 499-1107.

R32

PET SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R28-04

Computers

TAYLOR COMPUTER
CONSULTANTS

Sales • Repairs • Upgrades

$30 Field Service
Computer Problems, we’ll fix it!

Microsoft Certified Techs

Free Phone Consultations

(646) 326-2676
R33

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R28-17

Help Wanted

Looking to join an exciting new real
estate company? We are looking for
you! Call Marcy at (646) 523-7673.
LIC. RE Broker.

C34  

Receptionist
Busy Cardiology practice in
Brooklyn Heights seeks highly moti-
vated full time receptionist. Must
be able to work late hours. Medical
billing and computer experience
a plus. Fax resume to Sheryl at
(718) 625-7563. R33

R35

Help Wanted P/T

P/T Medical
Receptionist

Medical receptionist. Flex. a must,
weeknights & Saturdays. Busy Bay
Ridge offfice. Fax resumes to:

(718) 273-8909
R34

Temp to P/T 
Admin. Assist

Home office, in Boerum Hill. Word
processing, filing, phones. Flex hours.
Office exp. nec. Legal admin. exp. a
plus. Fax resume to (718) 852-4438,
or e-mail to LBerrylaw@aol.com.

C33

Situation Wanted
Professional nursing care available
to the sick and elderly. For informa-
tion call Healing Hands at  (718) 859-
6681. Leave a message. R33

SALESPEOPLE
Earn Six Figure Income!
Leading Mortgage Company

Will train self motivated,
highly driven individuals.

Downtown Brooklyn Office,
work throughout city.

Mortgage experience a plus
but not necessary.

Call today, your future awaits!

(718) 488-7400 x103
or fax resume 718-488-9719

Licensed Mortgage Bankers, NYS Banking Dept.

Looking for descendants/
relatives of the late Lowery
Salters formerly of 10 S.
Oxford Street, Brooklyn.
Write Tanya Hill at P.O. Box
549, Tenafly, NJ 07670 or
tanhill@ix.netcom.com or call
at (917) 601-8069. BP32

PUBLIC NOTICE

Autos For Sale
’95 Nissan Pathfinder,  V6 sports
edition, 4WD/2WD, new tires, rebuilt
transm, new battery, alarm, power
windows/locks, moonroof,  AM/FM/
cass, roof rack. 124,0000 miles,
Florida car now in New York. $5,000.
Cell (786) 877-8123.

W36

Auto Repair

AUTO BODY & REPAIR SHOP
Maintenance & Collision Repairs

Family Owned Since 1991
We’ll handle all your insurance claims.

TILLARY AUTO INC.
249 Gold Street, Bklyn, NY 11201

718-488-9725R28-05

alfaMOTOR
ALL AUTO REPAIR

We Love
European Cars

Computer Diagnostics
Check engine reset and diagnostics

718-596-3977
547 Hicks St. Bet. Sackett & Union

R39

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

R39

Child Care Available
Our experienced nanny seeks F/T
or P/T position. Excellent references.
Call Sondra or Vanisca. (718) 622-
3788. R32

Caregiver/companion available,
live in or out, for elderly person.  16
years experience and great refer-
ences. Certified nurse auxiliary.
(774) 836-0499. W32

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE Tutoring

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS
Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R35

Study Time
Improve Grades & Study Habits

All Subjects • All Levels
Math • Science • English

Regents • SAT • GED
Test Taking Techniques

(718) 288-5470 R37

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042 R35

SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
SAT I, SAT II WRITING, SHSAT
Princeton Grad - 10 yrs exp
teaching for top SAT programs.
Learn the most effective proven
techniques - how to use them.

Edward Antoine
(718) 501-5111

R43

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.  Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-05

Antiques & Collectibles

R28-07

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R35

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Movers (Licensed)

    

W28-52

Shower Doors

S H O W E R  D O O R S
Shower Door

Specialists
7521 13th Avenue • (718) 621-5247

www.mirageusa.com • Satisfaction is our main attraction!
Complete Showroom

Contractors Welcome Open Every Thursday til 8pm

Wall Mirrors
Tub Enclosures
Closet Doors

Glass

Vanities
Medicine Cabinets

Table Tops
Mirrors

N38/42/46

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

718-832-0900
A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

$100 OFF
ANY

TERMITE SVC
WITH THIS AD

$15 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
WITH THIS AD

R31/37

To advertise in
please call

(718) 834-9350

Construction

R28-10

R28-10

R28-15

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R37/42/28-32

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL

WOODWORK/
CUSTOM FURNITURE

We produce entrance doors,
windows and staircases, as well
as wall units, bookcases and
entertainment centers. Design
to meet your specific needs.
We use the finest hardwoods & veneers

and employ superior techniques
to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for an appointment
(718) 238-4626

R32/37

Decks

R28-14

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R28-23

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141
718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Electricians
Electrical Service
All electrical repairs. Violations
Removed. Wiring for lighting &
spotlights. Boilers installed. 220
volt wiring, circuit breakers. 24 hr
emergency service.
FREE ESTIMATES. AFFORDABLE RATES

(646) 208-9381 W37

R34/38/42

Exterminators

R35

Fire Sprinklers

Automatic
Fire Sprinkler, INC.

has been servicing all Five
Boroughs since 1981, for repairs
and all types of testing.

F.D., also the new residential
sprinkler flow test, insurance
company, housing preservation
annuals, I.S.O. We are highly
recognized by the N.Y.C.F.D.

Call (718) 743-8953
for our very competitive prices

R36

Floor Maintenance
Select

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Prefinished SOLID WOOD DOORS
(w/frame, molding & stopper)

$120 many sizes in stock

Red Hook Lumber
572 Smith St.
(Creamer/Bay Sts.)

(718) 237-0088
R44

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R28-23

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R39

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES R28-08

installed
& finished

$499sqft

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

Gardening

R28-14

dig
Garden • Rooftop • Container

Design & Maintenance

(646) 489-5121
R46

Home Improvement

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R28-06

C36/40/28-31

Interior Design
interior design

consulting
• space planning
• furniture selection
• “designed to sell” make-overs

design directions inc.
tel. 718-935-1681
complete design services available.
Specializing in bringing great style
to small spaces UFN

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)
CROSS

AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance

Residential Movers
LOW RATES

East & West Coasts
Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service
Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) 407-6683
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R37/50

SMART MOVE
Local/Long Distance Specialist

Dependable & Professional
Big & Small Jobs • Free Estimates

Free Boxes • Reasonable Rates
LAST MINUTE MOVES
Licensed & Insured

(718) 809-9616
DOT 33901 R45

MasterCard ®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

S T U D I O

PRESTON
Free Estimates

Design Solutions • Renovations
Remodeling • Kitchen • Bath

Soundproofing/Noise Reduction
Custom Furniture

Licensed & Insured
Dean Preston Johnson

347.623.5177

DESIGN & BUILD

Spruce up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SUMMER”

Painting

R30

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R28-28

R35/39

R34/28-28

$100 PER ROOM
2 coasts free minor plastering
from $100. Reliable and clean.
Quality. Fences and fireplaces.
Days (917) 371-7086

(718) 921-2932
Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R37

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-12

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

Plumbing

R28-19

R28-03

Renovations
Room Renovations

Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Painting, Electric, Plumbing,
Walk-in Closets, Windows,
Doorways. No job too big!
Free Estimates. Call Frank.

718-998-6467
R34

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING
* Fully Licensed & Insured *

* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

*Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
*Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 858-8822
242 Nevins Street
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

ART & INTERIORS–––––––––––––––
PAINTING COMPANY

PAINTING
FAUX FINISHES

MURALS
STENCILS

RESTORATION

FINE QUALITY FOR 25 YEARS
AT REASONABLE RATES

646-221-4361

Movers (Licensed)

R38

R34

R46

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R34

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R38

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$250 1/2 day
$400 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R33

Painting

R28-12

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope R34

R34/37/28-24

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Local/Long Distance
Residential/Commercial

UP to 50% OFF
all Long Distance Moves

1 Month Free Storage

718-567-3788
AA Arrow Moving & Storage, Inc.

mc352916 usdot 790153
Roofing

A18/28-14

All Systems Roofing
Rubber, Slate, Shingles

Commerical, Residential
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner
Call Russ

Cell: (646) 236-1147
(718) 608-8528 R42

R22/28-17

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of
Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings
Shingles • Leaders • Gutters

Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices
Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded
Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R28-12

R28-07

Rubbish Removal
Chris’s

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor/Outdoor • Attics

Basements • Garages etc.
Fast, clean, reliable and reasonable.

ALL TYPES OF CLEAN-OUTS.
Free Estimates, 10% off w/ this ad

(646) 773-0219
W44

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor and Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc. Fast,
clean and cheap. All types of
Cleanouts and home repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 529-1182 / (718) 495-2000

R39

AJ Trash Removal
We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R34

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

Rubbish Removal

R36

R28-15

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R28-25

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
R35

Wood Stripping

R28-04

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS

FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL

ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Alarms
Burglar Alarms

From the #1 brand
in the industry.

Call Eric 917-414-1730
R38

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579
EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing

Save up to 90%
replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W49

Cabinetry
Woodworking
& Cabinetry

Custom Kitchens, Wall Units, Doors,
Closets, Furniture Design Service,
Exotic Woods & Lacquer Finishes.
Photo & Refs. Lic. & Ins.

Russell
(718) 258-0976 W35

Closets

R28-15

Construction

A to Z
Construction

TEL: (718) 216-7132
R37

R28-06

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Interior & Exterior
Kitchen and
Bathroom

Remodeling,
Plumbing,

Electrical, Tiles,
Painting,

Carpentry, Decks,
Stucco, Cement

work, Roofing and
Waterproofing

HIGH
QUALITY
WORK AT

REASONABLE
RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
LICENSED

AND
INSURED

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

CC TV
with Remote

Viewing


